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2 ADVERTISEMENTS

A NEW MVIEDICINE.

Seven Springs Iron & Alum Ilass.
(Neither " Nostrum" nor " Patent Medicine.")

THE COMBINED SUBSTANCE OF

SEVEN MINERAL SPRINGS,
OBTAINED BY EVAPORATION.

This valuable preparation i the solid substance of 8EvEN MINESAL sPRINGa in Washinigton counly, Va., and ls reduced to
"'ass" by evsaoration. 'lhe following saalis, made by Piof. J. W. MIallet, tiids it to cuist chitfly of lfiG(N, ALLMINA.

MAGNESIA, G LAUBER SALTS, and LIME.
AntalysIs by Prof. J. W. Mallet, elthe Univeraity ot Virginia.

The Mass appears as a stiff dough, or soft solid, 1 joight gray color, and marked acid reaction to test-paper. T te contente 4d
everal bottles having been thoroughly mnixed, the following composition was found for the mixture in 1I0 parts:

Aluin um Sulphate.............................. 15.215
Ferrie suiphate (per-sulphate iron)............. 4.628
Ferrous su'phate (proto-sulphate iron) ............ .412
]ickel sulphate ............... .............. 162
Cobalt sulphate ..... ....................... .014
Manganese sulphate . . .... .. .. .. ....... . .. .257
Copper sulphate..... ........................ .008
Zinc sulphate ... ........................... 01
Magnei.lum sulphate........ ............ 16.006
Strontium suphate ....... .............. .. trace.
Calcium sulphate.......... ........... ..... 17.538

Potassium sulphate................. ......
Sodium sulphate .. ..................
Lithium sulphate ..................
Ammonium sulphate.............................
S-diums chloride .................................
Ca'cium fluoride ..............................
Calcium pho.sphate.. .. ...............Silica.....................................
Erganic matter..... .....................
Water .......... ........................

.00

.226

.019

.021

.826
trace.
trace.
1.504

.123
42.988

99.759

A CARD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
We, the physicians of Abiigdon, Washington county, Virginia, havinig teated the merits of lie "I ION AND ALUM MASS,"

as made froi the " SEVEN SI'RINGS " in this county, believe t to be a mnost excellent " medicine," aud la a valuable contributioq
tu " jateria Medica." It ls a remedy which combines Touic, Alterative, Diuretic, and Atiperiodic properties, to such a degree
as to deserve mure than a mere mntion at our ianda.

We have u.ed this " lssa" in a number of cases, e'îpecially In chronic case. and it has proved satisfactory li almost every
inst ance. We dten il uin cess5ar.i to n:entioti li detail the different classes of diseases in which this medicine la applicable, as the
analyals ielf m ill indicate its application. There Is, however, more virtue in the conhination than la at first glance >ug-gested.
We therefore take pleasure lu recommendng this " Mass," (and water from these springs) to the favorable conideration of the
umedical profession, feeling assured that it will prove satisfactory. Respectfully,

W. F. BARR, M.D., R. J. PRESTON, M.D.,
WM WHITE, M.D., Il. M. GHANT, M.D.,
M. Y. HEISKELL, M.D. E. M. CAMPBELL, M.D.

HOME TESTIMONY-FROM AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.
I have been usiig the " Feven Springs iron and Alum Mass " In my practice, and findl it a mosFt exce'lent r m< dv for Chronie

Brenchitis and , brat Affîctionts, Torpid Liver and Kidney Affectiotis, thronîic Diarrhiea ai d CLu stil atini. i yrr.sia, Neivous and
Elck Headache, and ln the treatinent of soie of the diseases peculiar to feiale< I have fi.ound It to b- very valuiable; Leucorjhoa,
Aunrrhea, 1-y!tienorrhoea, Menorrhagia, Anaemia, Chlorosis, Chorea, diseases follwig Iti itti it ieer, ard ii ail cases is
irbicl it la desired to Improve the impoverished condition of the blood. I know of no other retînd3 which co(ibines moie haply
Tonic, Alterative, and laiurctic properties.

W. F. BARR, M.D., AnwoDoN, VA.
This l Mass " is sold by Fomte of the leadiig Druggists In citleq and towns, but in ordcr that lhysicians and others miay have a

better opportunity for procuriig it, we will mail to their address six pîackagem on receipt of 45, or for a less number #1 per package.
Ail orders entrusted W us will be attended tu promuptly. The usual discount to the trad.

Addres-
7ANEDRU3M & IZTCIFIEL.D, Proprietors,

ABINGDON, Va.

OR OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS:
DREW & GIBBS,

Washiigton, D.C
PURCELL, LAIUD & CO.,

Biclmiuond. Virginia.
M. A. & C. A. SANTOS,

Norfolk, Virginia.
SANFORD, CHAMBERI.AIN & ALBERS,

Ki oxville, ''eniiesee.
W ILKINSON, BA R T'LîiTT & QG.,

Keokuk, Iowa.
I1'VINE, WALLACE & CO.,

Montgumery, Alabama.

FAULKNER & CRAICHILL,
Lynclbury, Va.

CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,
Balliimore, Md.

CASWELL, IAZA R D & CO.,
New York.

DEMOVILLE & CO.,
Nash ville, Tennessce.

J. J. & W. H. TO11N,
A u5tin, Tt xas.

REED & LEWIS,
Meridian, Mississippi.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL at VIENNA.

E. 4 H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York,

(Opp. Metropolitaa Hotel)

Manufaoturers, Importers. cS|, Dealers in

CiE0OXS & FEAÂMES,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,

Albums, Graphoscopes, and Suitable Views.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
We are Headquarters for everything ln the way of

Steroopticons and Magio Lantorn,
Being Manufacturers of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTICON.

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN,

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best ut Its clasu in the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and slides, with directions for using,
ont un application.

Any enterprising man cai make money with a Magic Lantern.
t, Cut out tt is advertisenent for reference. Mg

CUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

WGCarbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This insrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of al]
those diseases of the air passa.!es requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorse< by maiy leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistrv and
Pharnacv in the Univ.'ersity of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel. yet lby the nost
simple and effec ual ineans; to be phîilosophical in
con eption, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, n daner of breaking or spil ing,
besi ies being as safe ainl efficient in the hands of the
novice a< the alept. Made of Hard Rubber, it mray
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and u-el regardless of tine or place. Patented
in tie Uiitedi States, Eiiglail, and Canada. Over
50,000 nlow in use in this c mntry.

Pice $2. mclud ng Inlhalant for two monthe' use.
Neatly p <t i> a -i sent by mu nl fre , on rec ipt of
price. Extra bo-tiks "f Inhalant. 50e. Liberal dis.
count to the raie. Kep, by ail druggists. Senld
your adirss and receve oar descrip.ave circular,

W. H. SMITH & Co.,
402 and 408 Michigan St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Phy.icians free by uiad ou receipt of $1.

"HEoreb" Mineral & xeicinal sprigs,
OF WAUKESIA,WIV0SCONINN.

THOMAS SPENCE, - MANAeua.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, or MnLwAhaa,
A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble salta, 201002 grains, consistig of
Chloride of Sodium ...... .................... 0-179 graise.
Sulphateof 'oda ...... .......................... 1-213 6
Bicarbonate of Lime ........................ ..... 10'725 "
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6-875 "
Aluminium ...................................... 0225 ci
Silica . .......................................... 0'723 "
Iron.............................. .......... atrace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 187à
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb" Mineral Springa:

Si,-I hereby c3rtify that James Bnnie was a ptient ln this
institution in the months of Februaty and March, in the year
1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,and was removed from here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, ln about tour weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patienta.
I have no doubt but that your mineral water was the meane of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL & CO., 133 Yonge St.
and corner of Church and Queen Street.

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Food s
very agreeable, and, fron te nature of its c>nmposition, là
exactly adapted to ail conditions of the soinach. Sold bj
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Messrs. WOOLRICH & 00.,
Palmer, Mias.., V. 8. A

Or to the
HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,

KINGSLAND, LONDON.

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY.

J. WRIGHT & CO..
Chemists and& Drmggists,

Cor. of Queen and Elizabeth Streets, Toroato,
Have on lanI the following new remedies, which will b. sent
tu any addresi in ail quautities:-
CINCdO-QUININE, MONO-BROVIDE CAMPIIOR

GUAIRANA, JABORANDI,
CROTON-CHLORAL HYDRATE, SALICYLIC ACID,

&c.,* &c , &c.

Special attention given to Physicians' Prescriptions for Omce
use, such as ELIXIIRS, rLUID EXTRACTS, PILLS,

SYtUPs, &c.

J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AND DRUCCIST,
339 KING STREET,

East of Parlianent Street.

BRANCI STORE:

Corner of Queen anD Ontario stractsa

1is- Prescr iptions carefully dspensed. ,W
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\ M. T. AIRKIS, M.D., Surgeom to the Toronto General

Hio.pital and tu the Cenitral Prison, Consulting Surgeon go

the zjhi4dren's lHospital, Lecturer un Principles and Practice

of Burgery.-78 Queen Street West.
H. H. WtiGHfr, M.D., L. C. P. & B. U. C., Physcien to

Toronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Prac-
tis of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East.

J. R. RICHAUDSLON, IL.D., M..C.9., Eng., Consulting Sur-

#eo to the Toronto Geeral lHospita and Surgeon to the

Torouto Jai, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-120 Bay Street.

UZZIEL OUDEN, M.D., Consulting surgeon o the Children's

Ho0pital, Physician to the Ho-use of Induatry and Protestant

Orpuans' lme, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo-
men and Uhildren.-67 Adelaide Street West.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburrh and Toronto Uni-
versities, Consmuting 'hysicumt to the 1'oronto General Bospi-

W and Physician tu the Boys' Horne, Cor sulting Surgeon g tohe

Childrene'e Hiospital, Lecturer on hiateri tMedica and Thera-
peutics. -Welisngton and York Streets.

K. BARRETT, M.A., M.D., Med icat OtTcer to Upper Canada

uoueye, and Lecturer on Physiology Onttario College of Veterins-
j%îedicine, Lecturer on Physiology.

W. . ODEN M.B., Physiciani to the Toronto Disîpersary,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242
Queen Street West.

M. I. AIKINS B.A., M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on
Primary ..natony.-Buiîrntlhorpe.

W. OLDUIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Newsboys'
Dome, Curator of Museumi, and Lecturer on Sanitary Scieuce.
- b6 Dule Street.

L. M. McFARLANE, M.D., Physician go the Toronto Dispen&-
sary, Deionutrator of Antatomy.-7 Cruickshank Street.

GEOuitE WRIGHT, M.A., M.5., Physician to the Toronto
Vtspensaiy, Deimonstrator of Anatoyns.--I5u Bay Street.

ALEX. GBEENLEES, M.B., Tutor in Chemistry.-Church
btreet.

e. zimMERMAN, K.B., L.R.C.P.. Lond., Physician to the

2Tuooto Dispensary, P'hysicianto tie Chiildren&'s Hospital, De-
monstrator of Micruscopbical Anatomy.-107 Church Street.

I. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.l.C.P., Lond., Physician tu the
•Tmrita Liupesory, Pihysiciun go the î hi dren's Heospital, De-

mnonstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-197 Queen Street
FAbt.

J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.B.P., .Lond., Surgeon to the To-
ronto Gentrai Hospital, Phystcian n the aous of Providence,
Lecturer on PatLo ogy.- 33b Yonee Street.

R. A. REEVEý, B.A., MD., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear In-

jrmary, Ophthaluic Surgeo% to the Toroto ueneral flospitai,
mui Unidre's Hospitls/, Lecturer on Diseuses o! the Eye ana
Ea.-Corner o! .huter and Victoria 5trets.

HENRY H. CRIFT, D.C.L-. F.L.S., Professor of Chemistry
and Experimiental 1-hilusophy, University College.

R. RAUbAY WRIU H T, M.A., ï. Sc, &c., Professor ai
oLtany, etc., Univerbity College.

Clinical Lectures will be given ut the General Huspital by Dr.
H. IL V. :ight, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. 'liorburn, Dr.
Uraham, and Dr. Rleeve.

Ciniiical luIstruction wili be given at the Toronto Dispensary by
Dr. McFarlante, Dr. George Wriglht, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.
Zimmerman.

Janitor of School. Residence on the premisa

SUMMER SESSION.
Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a

sunnier course, commencing M1ay lst, and extending mto July.
Primîary and final subjects will be t»ken up ; particular atten-

tion being devoted tu those branches which cannot be fully
treated during the winter course.
W. OLDRIH T, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,

Orthiopodic Surgery, with Practical Instruction lin the ap-
plxcastion of SplinLts, Uanidages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
erally ; Operations on the Cadaver.

L. M. McFARLABE, M.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-
eases of Womieii.

GEOitGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Diseases of
Children.

ALEX. GREENLE ES, K.B., Lecture on Therapeutics and
Pharmnac logy.

R. ZiaMERsiAN, M.B.. L.RC.P., London, Lecturer on
Diseuses tf the bkin.

F H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis.
eases of the Hleart and Lunigs, stonach and Kidneys, with
Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion.

J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L-R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer
at the lospital.

R. A. REEVE, M.A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseuses of the Ey
and Ear.

Examinations lin Anatomy will begiven by each of the Lecturers.
Clinical Instruction ut the Turonsto Uenserai lHospital ly Dr. IL

Hl. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. hiciurdson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.
Urahan, and Dr. Reeve. ma

Clinical instruction ut the Toronto Dispeneary by Dr. icFar-
lane, Dr. George Wri-ht, ir. F. l. Wrigist, and Dr. Ziumerman.

Communications ay hie addressed to
WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., President,

L. n WRIGHT, NtD., secretary 78 Queen

I7 queeu St..Eut

Oppositelthe Toronto General Hospital

qgt$ptII.



A DVERTISEMENTS.

The Lw Ycrk Medial journal.
JAMES B. HUNTER, M.D., EDITOR.

Published .Monthly. V7oliumes begin in January and July.

" Among the numerous recorde of inedicine and the collateral sciences published in America, the aboie
Journal occupies a higl position,,and d, servedly so."- The Lancet (Loudon).

" bne of the best joutuals, by-t1he-b.y, published on the Anerican continent."-London Mfedical Times
and Gazette.

" A very high-class journal.'-London Medical Mirror.
"The editor and the contributors rank amîong our niost distinguished medical men, and each number

contains matter that does honour to Arerican medical literature."-Boston Jourvrl of Che>nistry.
"Full of valuable original papers ahounding in scientific ahility. "-(,hhicaqo Medical Tines
"Taking it all through, its beauty of paper and print, its large-sized type, the high character of ita

eontributors, its general usefu1ness, we know no other periodical that we would rarher present as a specimea
of Amer'can skili and inteliigence than the New York M dical Journal. "-Franklin Repository.

" The New York Medical Jouriai, edited by Dr. James B. Hanter, is one of the sterling periodicals of
this country. The present editor has greatlv imroved the work. and evinces a marked aptitude for the
responsible duties so well discharged. The contents of this journal are always interesting and instructive ;
its original matter is ofteni c a9sic in value, and the selec'ed articles are excellent exponients of the progress
and truth of medical science."-ichnid and Li sville Medical Journal.

TE RMS-FOYUR DOLL.ARS PER s TUM

Postage Prepaid by thee l'ublisiers. Rubscriptions received for any period.
A specimen copy will be sent on receipt of thirty-five cents.
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THE DOMESTIC TREATMENT OF IN-

SANITY.

BY STANLEY HAYNES, M. D.

(<onUaued froma October Number.)

Much trouble is sonetimes experienced in
persuading patients who believe their food is
poisoned, that they are fuil of various sub-
stances, that thtey cannot swallow, or who have
other such delusions, to take a suflicient
quantity of aliment. Very often the intestines
require to be relieved froni distension or acrid
secretions; in such cases eneinata suitable to
the symptoms, sulphate of magnesia, croton oil,
turpentine with castor oil, assafætida, or other
remedies, will often remove the objections to
taking food. Fætor of the breati frequently
results froin the ingestion of' too litle food, and
then is removed by a good ineal; it is as well
to mention this because it might be supposed to
iidicate the necessity for a purgative when one
would be decidedly injurious.

Alimentation should never be forced if it
eau be effected by reasouing and persuasion.
Some patients will take their meald voluntarily
when not watched, or when allowed to steal it,
who positively refuse it if they suspect they are
being noticed. When it becomes necessary to
feed against the wili of the patient, there are
three modes at our choice: food can be given
by- the mouth, nose, aud rectum. Feeding by
enemata is 3eldom practicable wien meals are
r3fused. Alimentation by the notuth is more
rapid than by the nose, and, naturally, is' the
favourite miethod ; sometimes, though seldom,
the patient will take food from a spoon or a

spout. When the patient resists there is
usually some trouble to the operator and pain
to the patient in getting the mouth open and

passing a tube to the stomach. It is frequently
necessary to pass the tube beyond the voluntary
muscles of the pharynx, to prevent the patient
ejecting the fluid. The use of the stomaeh
pump for alimentation is so disagreeable to
patient and to operator, that I never use one if
I can obtain a feeding bottle, or even a funnel
to place in the end of the tube: the tube being
inserted the fluid is poured down it, care being
taken to regulate the flow so that the stomach
may receive its contents gradually, and thero-
fore be less liale to become irritable. The
third method-that of feeding through the
nostril-is the easiest in a refractory patient,
although not the quickest: a nose-tube or
funnel is passed along the floor of a nostril, the
mouth being kept closed ; the food must fall
into the esophagus ; the feeding botle, or a
sauce-boat, or a jug, is the most convenient
receptacle for the food ; cave must be taken to

permit intervals for swallowing and breathing,
lest any of the flnid enter the larynx.,

Somietimnes the treatment of a case is almost
limited to alimentation. All asyhim physicians
know that numerous cases require hardly any-
thing beyond carefil nursing and feeding. to
ensure their recovery. In cases of insafiity due
to anmie, debilitated staies, champagne and
nutrients induce sleep, and so act as the beat
sedatives we can give.

The use of Path8 is determined, to a great
extent, by the state of the skin. A bath at
the temperature of 950 F. is a good sedative

in sthenic cases and is often succeeded by sound.
sleep. The duration of its employmcent varies
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according to the pulse and ippearsnce of the
patient, but it should not be continued more
than. balf-an-hour., When the pulse falls or
diminishes in hardness, or if the patient be-
comes pale, the bath must be discontinued.
Wienever a warm bath is given to a nianiacal
patient the head should be kept cohi by a wet
towel wrapped round it and often wetted : a
thin streani of cold water continuously poured
from a height (afflusion) is a dimple and better

plan; an easy mode of getting this is to have
a skein of worsted hanging over the edge of a
vessel full of water. The shower bath is so
frequently regarded by patients as a punish-

ment, the idea of which towards the sane is so

revoltingr, that it is seldom used, although an
excellent nieans of allaying excitenent; when
applied the feet should be in wartm water, and
the shower should not last longer than one
minute. If there be any tendency to conges-
tion of the iungs or other viscera, the shower
bath should be used cautiously, if at all, on
account -of internal congestion retarding the
return of blood from tie bead: in such cases
the shower should be to the head alone, by
causing the patient to lie down.

The mustard bath is most valuable in in-
ducing sleep, and will be found of most benefit
when there are symiptonhs of cerebral conges-
tion. It is niade by throwing two liandfuls of
mustard into a bath of 950 teniperature, or,

better, by mixing the mustard in a iasinful of
boiling waters.and then stirring the contents
into the bath. The lengtlh of time for this
bath will depend upon the state of the pulse
and skin, but unless the pulse sinks too nuch
it is advisable to continue the bath util the
skin bas become vell reddened. The patient
is then placed in bed and silence is maintained.
Very often this simple treatment produces
sound and refreshing sleep and so does incalcul-
able good. Whenever the niustard bath is
used care must be taken to protect the genitals
by a mret towel firmly fastened around thei.
Sometiîmes it is difficuilt to get or to give the

bath: in such cases I have found a very good
plan is to wrap the patient in a sbret which lias
been saturated vith a mixture of nustard and
hot water, .the saine precaution being taken as
with the bath, and similar effects being produced.

A soothing and easy mode of causi;g or con-
tinuing sleep, most applicable and often
efficacious in asthenic cases, is to use a pillow
case stuffed with fresh hops.

?fedicinal sedativesIt is bad treatnent to
give sedatives to patients to keep them quiet:
they should not be given with that object, if we
wish to cure our patients, but onIy to cause
sleep when this is deficient.

The question of Iecep is of paramount im-
portance iii the successful treatnent of insanity.
Failing to cause it by the giving of food when
this has bren taken in insufficient quantity, or by
the change of circulation resultant on hot baths
or application of mustarl sheets, we must'
administer sedatives.

/hloral hydrate is the mnost valuable hypnotic
we possess, producing sound sleep in those with
the prodroimata of ental disorder, and causing
the nost excited, troublesome patients to get
as mucli sleep as we wish. Dr. Clouston gave
it in 30-grain doses thrice daily for more than
a week without interfering with appetite,
digestion, or intestinal functions. To a most
violently excited general paralytic he gave 5j.
every night, causing ten, twelve, or fourteen
hîours' sleep withou t any app)1arenlt ill effect. For
simple insomnia he found 5j. doses sufdicient in
most cases, and 30 grains usually caused sound
sleep :he had nerer failed with chloral to over-
come sleeplessness. Fron doses of 50 and
60 grains he had not had any bad results. Mr.
Wadsworth found 3i. doses, in porter, an
excellent mode of giving it to obstinate patients
refusing food and medicines, and that sleep,
lasting front eiglht to ten iours, was produced.

Chloral des not appear, nor could tiis be
expected,.4o have a direct curative effect in in-
sanity; iL causes a sleep whence the patient
awakes with a good appetite, which, with cor-
responding digestiotn, is so essential in recent or
nianiacal attacks. My favoutrite formula for
giving chloral is with tincture of orange peel
in ij. of cinnanon water, and a little syrup
added, if Ferris' sytyp of clloral is not used.

'Opiumn.-If-tle derivatives of opium be used
they should be at night only. Dr. Clouston
ascertained that if giveu-during the day opiutm
soon loses its effeut, that the pulse i lessened
in strength, the average temperature diminishes,
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the patients lose weight, and the vital powers ing attacks, in widening the intervals between
are decreased. In long continued feeding cases them, occasionally in altogether preventing
a dose of morphia at bedtime is often very use- their recurrence, and in averting that periloiîs
fui, and in melancholia and emotional insanity exhaustion by which excitement is so often
with depression it is sometimes invaluable. succeeded." He gave the liquid extract in 5j.
Acetate of morphia may be injected hypoder- or the tincture iu Si--ij. doses every four hours
mically with excellent effects when the patient when epileptic violenice vas existing, and says,
will not swallow anything: a sleepless, rest- "It exerts a prompt and energetic effect."
less, noisy, destructive, nowilling patient can Digitalis is frequently found singularly use-
easily be sent to sleep by this means; the moral ful in destructive cases, especially in general
effect is sometimes most valuable. I have paresis. It is advisable, notwithstanding the
found glycerine the best solvent for salts of large doses of drugs tolerated, as a rule, by the
morphia, because the solution neither dries up insane, to begin this in doses of not more than
nor crystallizes (10 grains in a drachm.) M x. of the tincture to a man, or *m vi. to a

Cannabis Indica.-Dr. Clouston, before the woman; it is easy to vatch its effects and to
introduction of chloral, most carefully investi- increase the doses if necessary and advisable to
gated the effects of the various remedies then m xxx., Lx., or even xc. Dr. Lockhart Robert-
known, and ascertained that a combination of son bas found a combination of digitalis with
tincture of Cannabis Indica and bromide of morphia very efficacious in occasional violent
potassium (ialf a drachm of each) was eflica- attacks of excitement.
cious in allaying excitement and diminishing Calabar Bean.-In the excitement of gen-
temperature in 90 per cent. of the patients to eral paresis, Dr. Crichton Browne bas ascer-
whom he gave the mixture. while the appetite tained that the extract, in doses of gr. 1 to gr. i.
and digestion were, so far from being interfered had a rapid and powerful calinative action,
with, so good that the patients gained in weight, Observation of the condition of the pupils will
althougli the treatment of some cases was con- be a valuable guide in the indications for the
tinued during nine months. This experience administration of the physostigma venenosum.
of Dr. Clouston is still important, inasmuch as W.isXY, in four-ounce doses, was found by
we mnay not always Le able to use chloral, and Dr. Clouston to lower the temperature very
may in some cases wish to diminish excitement much, to slightly quicken the pulse, and in
during the daytime and to limit the employ- many asthenic cases to calm the patients. Dr.
ment of chloral for obtaining sleep at night. Yellowlees writes, "lIn many cases a liberal

Bromnide of Potassium bas been already re- addition of stimulants is the best sedative we
ferred to. It remains to mention that it is a can give.
most valuable remedy for epilepsy. Dr. Beef Tea vas aise examined as a therapeutic
Clouston gave 25 grains of it thrice daily for agent by Dr. Clouston, Whe observed that it
two years to seventeen epileptics, with great siightly lowers the temperature, lowers and
improvement in their condition. strengthens the pulse.

Iodide of Potassium in gj. doses has some- In the foregoing sketch I bave endeavour
times remarkably benefitted the milder cases of te bring together, in a very coudensed form,
puerperal and climacteric insanity. In syphil- seme cf the more salient peints in the treat-
itie cases, arid where, we presume, there is some nient cf lunacy, as pursiied by the mest recent
thickening of the cerebral membranes, the investigaters. Had I been granted more time
iodide, steadily given, in full doses, does muchl for the reading cf this paper I wouid have eut-
good. lined many other and important topies reiating

Ergot oj Rye.-In the treatment of recur- te the subjeet, such as the advantages as Wel
rent mania, chronic mania with lucid intervals, as the drawbacks cf domestie treatinent. the
and in epileptic mania, Dr. Criclton Browne ruerits of asy1umsthe relations between physi&d
bas found ergot of rye "alnost uniformly states and mental symptoms, the latency of
-efficacieis ini redtcing exeitement, in shorten- disease in the insane, the removal cf causes o
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lunacy, restraint, the experiences of various
authorities, the use of purgatives, generai and
local bleeding, counter-irritation, antimony, and
mercury. Then I would have ventured te
indicate some cautions and limits concerning
certificates and the mode of exauiining patients,
to draw attention to the risks to the sanity of
households where patients are treated, and have
mentioned the .legal steps and precautiofs
necessary with each place of treatment, whether
at home, in hospitals, or in private or publici
asylums. My excuses for outlining the home,
care of lunacy before the members of this
society are that much lias been done of late to
increase our knowledge of successful treatment,
and that inany of those who are fully occupied
in general practice have little opportunity for
investigating the deductions of those working
in a special field.-Practitioner.

THE THERAPEUTICS OF EPILEPSY.

BY ALLAN MOLANE HAMILTON, M.D.

Vinting Physwan to Epileptd and Paralytie Hospital, Black-?
welVes sland, .New York City, etc.

The object of this paper is the discussion of
the present method of treating that most dis-
couraging and imperfectly understood formi of
disease, Epilepsy. I wish more particularly to
consider the value of the bromides, and at the;
same time to detail recent investigations under-
taken to support a statement I made at the last,
meeting of the Anierican Neurological Associa-!
tion, where I advocated the nediurn dose, and
endeavoured then to show that of late there is an
unwise tendency to administer these drugs in
dangerous quantities.

1- may be pardoned, perhaps, in calling atten-
tion to certain practical points which may ap-
pear animportant to some, but an experience
gained from the management of a great iany
cases teaches me they are to be carefully con-
sidered in selecting a plan of treatment. Those
simple indications, I am convinced, are too
often overlooked, even by painstakiiig and care-
ful inedical men. i allude to the necessity for
discovering the exciting cause. I am every day
made to feel that the idiopathic cases do not
form so large a proportion as they were once
thought to. With this belief I am satisfied

that empiricism and routine management are
bad methods. Any one who examines all his
cases thoroughly will recognize the delicate
shades in epilepsy, variations which are exhi-
bited in other diseases presenting more pro-
nounced and better defined symptoms ; conse-
quently there are evidences of pathological
action, which are not Ilways grouped alike, and
consequently all cases are not to be treated in
the same manner. I ascribe the moderate sue-
cess I have had in the management of this dis-
ease to the recognition of these differences.

Not only may obstinate'epilepsy result froin
masturbation, but it muay be due to many of the
diseases of vomen, and is produced by other
eccentric irritations of varions kinds, or by cen-
tric irritation. such as may be associated with
toxemia.

Sir Charles Locock (il/ed. Times and Gazette,
May 23, 1853,) called attention to many cases
that he bad treated where uterine irritation was
the exciting cause; and I think others have
had the same experience. In one of Locock's
cases the patient was affected particularly at
the menstrual periods.

Some of these peripheral causes are curious
in the extreme. Through the kiudness of Dr.
Gibney, of New York, I was enabled to see a
child who had accidentally injured ber ear with
her parasol, the brass tip of which remained for
some time imbedded in the external, auditory
meatus.. As a resuilt, convulsions of an epileptie
character were caused, and it was not until
some time afterward that the foreign body was
discovered and removed. In another case I
treated, the epilepsy was unmistakably due to
a bad habit the woman had of wearing a num-
ber of heavy p arîents about her hips, which
produced some uterine change. When this
condition of affairs was noticed, and the skirts
renoved, she immediately recovered. At the
root of many epilepsies, as well as other neu-
roses, are reflex causes-the starting point being
the organs of digestion, dr those contained in
the pelvis. Of course there are varieties of
epilepsy of an idiopathic nature, or others caused
by traumatism or organic disease; and these
will defy the best directed efforts of the:physi-
ciaus, and we can do niothing.

We should not lose sight, of syphilitic epi-
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lepsy where pain always precedes the attack. thiiks five grains of the bronide of potassium a
It is generally curable. sufficient dose. Ringer recommends fron 30

In prescribing for our patient ^there are five 60 grains in the day; Radcliffe, 45 grains;
indications to observe: Russel Reynolds, 30-90 grains; Bartholow,

1. Removal of exciting cause, if possible. 30 - -40; and Hamniond, 90 - 240 grains
2, The diminution of exaggerated reflex sus- curing the day.

ceptibility of the medulla. Hlnd6eld Joues remarks that there is a great
3. Equalization of cranial circulation. difference in the tolerance of individuals in te-
4. Abortion of paroxysms. gard to the bromides-some persons not being
5. Improvement of general condition. able tostand five grains, while others will net
For the accomplishment of these, it is im- be affectedby doses of less than forty grains in

perative that a judicious and discreet selection amount.
of drugs should be made; and as those which o
are the most effective I may mention: best effeet can ba gaîned by the repeated ad-

The Bromides : Sodium, Potassium, Calcium, ministration of sixty grains in the twenty-four
Lithium, Iron. lours. The larger doses produce rapid brom-

Beltadonna. ism, while a medium dose seerns to be better
iga apropriated, but will dos.ust as much mi 30~f

Stryc6nine. i the way of bromis as the larger ones, if
sgiven for a length of t e. M records show

Arsenic. me that the average te for development of
Anyl Nitrite. syiptHms of this knd is about three months,
Tri-Nitro-Glyceritde. while anosthesia of the fauces is produced in a
Cod Liver hil. few weeks, or aven a much. shorter tme ; and I
1 have not classified these remedies, as it' is agrae with otiiers that it is necessary to pro-

unnecessary te do se ; but will. now say a word duce this condition bafore we cau say that, the
in regard to their usafuinesg: medicine bas produced its physiological bfect.

No ea drug can ha d.clared a specifc-as I Brow-Séquard considers the appearance of acne
amM sorry to see has been done-and we mu yt to e a indication that the nedicine lis begun
net be too agar to acept the sanguine resuts to do its work, i which opinion le is joined
of certain over-enthusiastie authorities, and ha by Dr. Putna-Jacobi. Voisin considers the
governied thereby. I ÈallUde more especially to, "lpoint of saturation te ha iDdicated by the>
the almost universal use of the bromides, to the anustesia of the pharynx and nares, so that in
exclusion of everythin else and also to their o case nausea is not produced by titillation
employment in quantities, which often ruin the with a spoon, and inthe oth , r sneazing and
patients, and at any rate prod,.ý-e a condition of weeping does net follow 'the introduction of a
diininishied vitality-wlîich is~ inconsistant witli straw into the nasal cavity." 1 should considar
any hope of success. Radcliffe's idea in this the latter a rather sevare test. According, te
respect is a good one: IlThera ia reason te ha- Dan ton the brornides act as vascular medica-
liave that the therapautics of convulsion milst meuts, diruinishing excito-inotor poer. They
ha based upcn the notion thiat vital powar lias act, on the u nstripad muscular fibre, producing
te bc reinforced, and not upon the contrary local a-nrmia and moderating excitation resul t-,
opinion." What the proper dose is, lias net ing from teniporary or permanent congestion.
beau cle-arly sattlad by aiiy eue. Thara, are IlThey are agents that paFs very rapidly inito
neurelegiats who beliave in toxic doses, and the blood. (Ringer), and consequantly. thair
there are- othiers who prescriba quantities which affects are very -imadiata, and they accunm-
are almost siali enough te be inert. In Eng- làte tili the point of saturation is reacliad before
land it'bas beau the custom te prafer the very thay are eliminated in anything like. consider-
smaldoses. 1 have sean the prescription of a able amounts." \Va ara ail aware that repeated
very distinguished .ganeral practitioner, wvho and large doses of these drtugs are followed. by
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a most disagreeable and pernicious state of

affairs. Voisin bas refeired to two forms of
poisoning, which he has divided into the slow
and rapid. In the first the complexion becomes
muddy, the eyes stinken, sight and hearing
poor, and memory obscure. The patient cannot
write, and cannot express himself, as he forgets
words-there is tremulousness. In the other
variety of the slow form there is dementia, or
delirium with maniacal outbursts. Ataxia is
also a feature of this variety. In the rapid
form-that with which we are most familiar-
somnolence, h eadache, uncertain walk, didficulty
of speech, loss of expression, " fishiness " of the
eyes, drooling of saliva, etc., etc., are the ordi-
nary symptoms.

Various grades of .toxSmia, or even a state
which Voisin calls the " cachexie bromique,"
and which terminates in a typhoid condition,.
may result fromi a reckless use of this drug.

As regards the variety of bromide, I think

.the sodie is the niost reliable and stable; the
potasaic salt varying very much in strength.
The others either have a tendency to deliquesce,
or are expensive. It will be advisable to keep
the solution in a tight-steppered bottle, and
have fresh quantities put up constantly, as it is
very .apt to undergo changes-in which the
bromine is evolved. And now a word regard-
ing the time of administration. It has been
shown repeatedly that these salts are much
better absorbed when the stomach is empty. I
bave found also that a heavy dose at night is
apt to do more good than if the amoulit pre-
scribed is equally divided up through the day.
In a great many patients I have found the
attacks te occur at the waking hour, and I
suppose this is due to the sudden change in the
cerebrai circulation. A mild diffusive stimu-
lant has overcome this, and in many cases ward-
ed off the attack. I direct my patients who
have their convulsion at this time to keep a
glass of sherry or a small quantity of Spts. Ai-
moniæ Aromaticus near at band, to be taken
before arising. Cold douches to the bead are
valuable. If the attacks be irregular, it will
be found necessary to divide up the dose.

The treatment of the disease in women should
be directed us well to the pelvic organs. It

'ill be found that the bromides will markedly

affect the flow, and relieve the pain or uneasi-
ness which is connected vith the menstrual
period. Locally, I have found that cold applied
for a few minutes daily over the ovaries, will
modifv the attacks should they be connected
with irritation of any of the pelvie viscera.
The progress of the disease should be soon
modified by the doses I have recommended, and
it vill be seen by the table condensed from that

prepared by Dr. Hollis and 'published in the
British Miedical Journa, that even smaller
doses modified or cured the majority of the cases
he cites. At the Epileptic and Paralytic Hos-
pital, wbere nost of the cases are the very
worst that ca n be collected as regards chroniicity,
I find that sixty grains a day will cut short the
attacks of a great many patients, and I have
cured a number of private patients by this
method. Dr. Hollis' cases were not selected,
and are evidently hospital patients, like iny
own. (We omit the tabulations.)

The other observations are selected froi my
note book, and are illustrative of the efficacy of
tbe dose I have advocated. Bromism occurred
in spite of all I could do in most of them, though
it was a mild form and under control. They
were all patients of the better class, and, of
course, had all the advantages of comfortable
homes, attentive friends, substantial food and
good air, although many of them were inclined
to over-eating, as in fact all epileptics are. In
this respect theire is an advantage in favour of
tbe poorer patients, who cannot obtain rich
food.-kicago il)ed. Jour. and Examiner.

(To be continued.)

THE STRAND TO BE PAVED WITH WooD.-it
is with great satisfaction we chronicle the suc-

Sess of the movenent to secure immunity from
noise for the Strand by paving that thorough-
fare with wood. We make no apology for
having fought the local battle in these columns,
because the principle asserted is oue of universal
application. Wherever there is noise from a
crowded and constant traflic, wood-paving is
not only a merciful precaution, but a necessity.
The wear and vaste of nerve-power, fretted
away by ceaseless irritation during the day and
sleeplessness at night, is so serious, tbat a
remedy at any price is demanded by common
prudence, and a remedy which will remove the
cause must be priceles.-London Lances.
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NOTES RELATIVE TO NOCTURNAL IN-
CONTINENCE OF lJRINE, AND iTS
TREATMENT.

nY WILLIAM A. HAM3IOND, M.D.,

Profesor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System in the
Uiniversity of New York, etc.

Perhaps no one affection of childhood is
attended with more inconvenience and discom-
fort than nocturnal enuresis, and few are so
obstinate in resisting the treatment sanctioned

by routine and tradition. For several years
past I have given considerable attentioi to the
subject, and witb the hope that the resilts
obtained may be of value to the profession, I
am induced to conimunicate them in brief.

From several concomitant circumstances, I
am led to the belief that in the beginning,
when not the result of carelessness in not
taking the child froni bed in order that the
bladder may be properly enptied, nocturnal
incontinence of urine is often either choreic or
epileptic in its origin. In a small nuxmber of
cases, children do not acquire the power of
retaining the urine througlh the night; but
setting these aside, as well as those in which
education lias not been attemwpted, I am satisfied
of the presence of either the choreic or epileptic
condition in the great majority of the remain-
ing cases. It is not necessary that there
should be other manifestations of these morbid
states in order that acceptance should be ac-
corded to this view, for it is well known that
there are many forms of aborted attacks of
both diseases. Nevertheless, it will often" be
found that there are other phenomena which
serve to indicate unerringly the true state of
the case. Aniong these rnay be nientioned
grinding of the teeth, twitching of the muscles,
rolling of the eye-balls, stupor, moaning, night
terrors, etc., as vell as fully developed symp-
toms occurring during wakefulness. But bow-
ever it may originate, nocturnal incontinence
of urine is very apt to become habitual even
after the primary cause bas disappeared, and
these causes are not infrequently met with in
adults in whom there appears to be during
sleep an absolute insensibility to the excitation
caused by repletion of the bladder. Indeed, a
few cases have cone under ny notice in which
this insenhibility existed during. wakefulness,

there being no other abnormal phenomenon.
The first intimation which the patient in such
instances experiences is thecontact of the warnt
urine with the external surface of the body,
and that sensation is at once suflicient to arouse
the wil] into the action of contracting the
sphincter. There is. therefore, no absolute
paralysis of the sphincter, but there is an entire
loss in it of the power to be reflectively, or,
more properly, especially controlled. One of
these cases was that; of a gentleman o social
tastes whose position was rendered extremely
miserable by the existence of -the weakness in
question. Society had closed doors for him,

places of amusement were out of the question,
and even business could not be conducted with-

out the inevitable India-rubber urinal which he

was obliged to wear, to avoid absolute disgrace.
In bis early youth, this gentlemen was subject
to chorea; aý,nd it was then that the incontin-

ence of urine made its appearance. The chorea
had long since disappeared, but he nrinary
trouble remained in spite of all imeans adopted
for its cure.

But without further discussion of the patho-

logy of the affection, I pass at once Lo the
practical points of its treatment:

From whatever cause induced, nocturnal in-

continence of urine consists in an excessivèly
irritable condition of the sphincter of the

bladder. The usual relation existing bet-ween

the two spinal functions, the one contracting
the sphincter and the other re!axing it, is dis-
turbed, and the latter preponderateh. There is

accordingly an excessive degree of excitability
in the direction of relaxation, and the imme-

diate seat of the cause is doubtless to be found

in tiat part of the spinal cord in nervous rela-
tion with the part in question. It is to the

spinal cord, therefore, tbat our therapeutical

measures should be directed, and these should

consist in the employiluent of those means which

are known to lessen the excitability of this

nerve centre.
I bave found the following plan of treatinent

so efficacious that, thougli there are others
which are at times followed by success, I have
for s>veral years past adopted it exclusively : .

1. Suppdsing the patient, as is generally the
case, to be a child, the bladder shùuld be
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emptied on going to bed, and theu two or thrie four months the patient is taking a teaspoonful
tinies afterwards the patient should be taken and a half or two teaspoonfuls of the medicine.
up and again made t<urinate. With each dose of the bromlide of iron the fluid

2. Sleeping on the back should be prevented. extract of ergot fiWou1d be given separately,
The prone position is one which, of all others, and like it sh9'dd be gradually increased from

increases the amount of blood in the cord, and ten drops..ree times a day to a drachui as
hence augments its irritability. often. The two niedicines can not be kept

3. The following prescription should b g nmixed together for any length of time without

for several months-three or the bromide of iron being decomposed and the
ergot also injured.stopped sooner the affection is liable to return:

.ext. f.i l. the nocturnal incontinence of urine occur-IL Zici brmidi,~ss.Ergotae ext. fi., ~v
M. ft. sol. Dose, ten drops three times a day, rmg n adults the prieiples of treatment should
increased five drops every month Thus for he similar, but instead of the bronide of zinc

the first month ten drops are taken three times the bromide of either potassium, sodium, or
a day ; for the second month, fifteen drops calcium should be employod, and it is not

necessary to give the remnedy iii augmentingtlhree times a day ; for the third, twenty drops, dosessary tounceo the Cmyn unn
and so on. It is preferably adinistered doses. One ounce of either of the compounds

meals, bein less apt then to excite nauseaour fluid
vmitisng .ess aShould nto eitf te nsypto ounces of the fluid extract of ergot, and of thevomiting. Should either of thoso symptoïns mitr n toson'îsol 1egrntrc
prove troublesome, the ensuing two or three x ad

doses may be somewhat smaller. j daily. In extreme cases blisters to the skin
are valuable adjuncts, and in several recent

Children of from four to twelve years of agetiistancos 1 have made saccessful ýuse of the
can take the foregoing quantities without dis. actual cautery to the dorso-lumbar region. As
turbance of the general health, and even for i chidren, the treatmont must be directod to
adults it is not often necessary to increase them the creptying of the bladder late at night before
except in the way of augmenting the doses by retiring to bed, the prone position must as
five drops every two weeks instead of every scrupulously be avoided, and the remedies
month. should be continued for several months.

It will almost invariably be found that by It must 'be clearly understood that these
these means the incontinence of urine is cured notes do not refer to the incontinence of urine
and the general health of the patient much imi- which resuits frorn paralysis of the sphincter of
proved, but occasionally a case is met with in the bladder, so frequent a plienomenon in cor-
which the bromide of zinc is not well tolerated. tain organic disoases of tho spinal cord. In
It proves irritating to the stomach, and induces sucl cases, though ergot is, to a certain oxtent,
a peculiar cachexia, characterized by emacia- useful, the main reliance is to be placed upon
tion, paleniess of the complexion, a dull expres the proparations of belladonna.
sion of the face, dryness and roughness of the There La aiso a hysterical incontinence of
skinx, obstinate constipation, etc. In such in- urine, which, thougli not embraced within the
stances the bromide of iron may be substituted presont category, 1 nay say yields readily te
for the zinc compound. witi advantage. It the bronides and ergot as reconmended above.
should be given in the form of a syrup (ferri if in. such cases there La reason to believe that
bromidi, 3i., syrupus simplicis, =vi.), in doses the sphincter is paralyzed (and thefact may be
begining with five grains three times a day, definitelv knovn by the inability of the
gradually increased to fifteen or twenty. A constriet the sphincter), a fèw drops of the
teaspoonful of the syrup, made according• to the tincture of
above formula, contains about ten grains of the stance-nay ho administered in conjunction
bromide of iron. The dose, therefore, to start with the other remodies, and counteirritation
with, is half a teaspoonful three tihpes a day, may ho advantageously applied te thc spine.-
increased gradually, tili at thc end of three or Oio edicf t ai elinrgicei Jourbal.
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SYMPTOMS OF A.LBTJMINURIA.

BY T. LAUDER BRUNTON, M.D., F.R.S.

The symptoms of albuminuria are those of
anomia, and we often suspect the presence of
the disease from the mere look of the patient
before we have addressed a question to hini or
applied a single instrument of physical diag-
nosis. There is not only paleness from the

general want of blood, but there is a greater ten-
dency to œdema than in- other forms of anomia,
so that the face is not only pale, but puffy,
pasty, or doughy looking, with a tendency to
swelling about the lower eyelids. The arikles
and shins are frequently oedematous aud pit on

pressure, and there may also be accnmulations
of fluid in one or other of the serous cavities.
These appearances in a patient at once arouse
a suspicion of albuminuria, and we proceed to
test them by examimnng the urine. In a state
of health this secretion sbould be absolutely
free from albumen. We detect the presence of
this abnormal constituent in two ways : st.
By boiling; and, Sud, by adding nitric acid.
On boiling urine containing albumen, coagula-
tion takes plaee, and according to the quantity
present we have either a faint haze giving an
opalescence to the liquid, a heavy coagulum, or
any intermediate condition between these two.
There are some fallacies in this test, however,
which require attention, for ignorance of them
may lead us to imagine that there is no albumen
when it is really present, or to fancy it there
-when the urine is completely free from it. The
first fallacy is that serum-albumen fornis com-
pounds both with alkalis and acids, to which
the names of alkali-albumen and acid-al bumei
have been given respectively. Now either of
these compounds are coagulated by heat, and
although serum-albumen itself is readily coagu-
lated by boiling, yet if acids or alkalis are pre-
sent when we begin to leat it, the very warmth
of the liquid, as we gradually raise its temper-
ature, causes the albumen to combine with the
acids or alkalis and form acid-albumen, or
alkali-albumen. Thus it may happen that by
the time we reach the temperature at which
the albumen should be precipitated it is no
longer present in its original condition, its com-
binations being already complete.

Thus, if the urine be very strongly acid, or
very strongly alkaline, we may get these com-
pounds forned. and then heat produces nu
coagulation, although albumen is present. We
therefore ascertain the reaction of the urine by
means of litmus paper before applying beat,
As the tissues of the body are all alkaline, it is
very unlikely that the urine will contain sa
muclh freo acid as to produce acid-albumen, and
indeed such a condition is almost never found
except in persons who have been taking large
quantities of mineral acids. In such a case we
would add sufficient alkali rnerely to ne6itralise
the acid before we boiled the urine, but this is
sn rarely necessary that we generally disregard
this source of error. Excessive alkalinity,
however, is not so uncomnimon, and we very
frequently have to add a few drops of acetic,
ac:d to the urine so as to render it slightly acid
before boiling.

This addition of acid, however, serves a
double purpose, and not only enables us to
detect the albumen more certainly when it is
present, but prevents us from nistaking other
things for it when it is absent.

In some urines alkaline phosphates or car-
bonates are precipitated by heat and nay be
mistaken for albumen, but a drop or two of
acetic or nitric acid prevents their precipitation,
or if added after they have already been thrown
down dissolves them again and causes ihe urine
which they have clouded to becorne clear again.

It is thus evident that heat alone without
acid is an insufficient test for albumen, and
nitric acid alone without heat is also unsatis-
factory and may be deceptive; but nitrie acid
coagulates albumen and causes a haze or coagu-
lum just like beat. If the urine contain a
large quantity of urea, the nitric acid may
cause the formation of a crystalline precipitate
of nitrate of urea, which is, however, but rarely
mistaken for albumen. But if rates be pre-
sent in large proportion, one is much more
likely to fall into error, for the nitric acid
drives out uric acid froi its combinations with
soda or potash, and free urie acid being much
less soluble than urates a precipitate is formed
which is much more likely than the urea one to
be muistaken for albumen. A little heat now
applied to the urine causes either urea or uric
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acid to redissolve, and the urine clouded by Renarcs.-In our former communication we

them to clear; but it has no effect on the haze showed that tie average duration of chorea
i treated on the expectant plan was, as far as our

or vesting fcah produced i a en. observations had then gone, from ten to eleven
Ialbumen, then, the best method weeks ; and that the average duration of chorea

of proceeding is to allow three or four drops of treated with arsenicing"aduallyiucreasing doses,
nitric acid to trickle down the side of the test according to Begbie's plan, was likewise fror
tube containing the urine. If no haze appears ten te eleven weeks, the difference, if any,

concludeng slighitly in favour of thie exp>ectant-we May conclude that the urine is free from
we my tat te uineis fee rom plan. We also conmpare(] these results with

albumen. It won't do to pour in acid until the estimate of Dr Iillier, wv1o, in his work
the test tube is half fuli, for it is possible that on Diseases of Childreij, -ives te Mean dura-
if only a little albumen is present it may be tien of thirtv cases treated with arsenic, &c., as

convez ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ "abmnaddifle y bout ten weekzs " and with Sée's estiniate of
conveiged into acid-albumen and dis.colved by n xty-ine days," as the averae duration f
the concentrated aci. If a cleiness appearsh 117 c aou e

pa s Wealso compardw thee reslswt

we tuht not at once conclude that it is due tow

tO f thirwty a ises, ratedwit arec, &c.ha

albumen, but must warn the urine over a spirit average duration is fouinid to be rather over
lamp. If it is really albuminous the opacity nine weeks, a still more favourable result than

that before '4 "en.O.t*zi( teargeo
will remain, but if the cloud is due to urea or th e ive the average of

the whiole thirty-eight cases published in this
uric acid it will disappear. and the previous paper, we find nine weeks and

So much for the symptoms of albuminuria, six days to be the average duration of chorea
which are paleness and pastiness of the face, a treated without medicine. It is singular that

tendency to Sdema and dropsy, complainte of this corresponds with Sée's average to a day.

weakness, shortness of breath, dyspepsia, Case 20 is worthy of special notice, in that it
and, I rnay add, occasion- presented to view many of the worst features of

ervous symptoms, andIchorea iii its fatal form. The convulsions, so
ally palpitation.-Pracitoner. violent as to jerk the chiild over a high wall of

(To be continued.) pillows, like a fish, on to the floor, the body
sore and fissured trom friction, the rapid wasting,
the wild delirium-were just the symptoms

ON THE EXPECTANT TREATMENT OF present in otier cases which we bave seen die
CHOREA. in this intirmary, when plied with ail sorts of

active medicines. A very iiotewortby point
BY E. B. GRAY, M.D.; AND H. M. TUCKWELL, M.D.,, is the rapid iiprovenient whiclî took place

Physicia-ns to the Radclife Infirmary, Oxford. naturally on the inth and tenth days of the
attack. llad a believer in arsenic be

Nearly five years have elapsed since we (The calied in on the evening of the ninth day, and
Lancet) published a series of cases of chorea, in ordered large doses of Fowlers solution, the
the treatment of v4ichi ail medicines htad been retur in of seep and subsideuce of the conui-

witlilheld, and reliance hiad been placed soleîy sions rould, douless, ave been attributed to
the arsenic or t vo ay other dote-brtoide f

on nursin and ood dietn We then showed by potassium, on conii, Calabar bean, zinc,
a coparisoii of the averageduration cf cases iron, chlorai, chlorform, &c.-wich 
treated'witi arsenic and other routine drs, that have been ordered at ds o at lucky, or unicky,

the expetant treatet vasat least as s eendsfu1 subsideso te l-
as the treatment by medicine. Si ce tliat snint w ,veld be cohm atared to the sîcit which

ushers en recovery t delirum b tremens, and
tintie 've have continued, te wvork iii the saine cornes bestof jtself wlien a patient is tveil
direction, and are now able te record twenty nursed and nourisied, and bept free froz ail
more cases, oflu ieh the whole natural duration kinds of coof isolad ward ; a good

i e : nurse; a large crib, well paddeds rslnd, and
asf the treatm en by edicin ne that hvalled in wi v pielo s; pleiuty of ntritîous
been accurately estimatted. In every instance the food, without stimulants,-on thl1ese- we shail feel
parents or friends were closely questioned as to inciined te rely in the ureatment cf severo
the earliest appearance of twitching, and the chorea, til we obtaitu more cuncl sive evidencq

irregular muovemients had ceased. t :

tioa, hilw banmr ocuieeiec
patiet 'vs ket uner obervaien ili hani hieas yet been adduced that the disease can,

in hsighutest degree, be favourably infiuenmced
by any medicine as yet discovered.-Londn

* * * * * * Lancet.
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If it had been dinged into the heads of prac-
titioners years ago, it would have saved those
deformities which are daily presented to us.

DISARTICULATION OF THE KNEE- Remember, now and forever, that in all dis-
JOINT, LUXATED BACKWARD IN eased joints, no mnatter what joint-ankle,
CONSEQUENCE OF CHRONIC IN- knee, hip, back, any joint-one of the neces-
FLAMMATION, &c. sary results of all inflammation is retlex

CLINICAT, LEC'TURI: 1W PROFESSOJI 1 s muscular contraction; and that the muscles,
L LC RE Y PRO- in their contraction, distoit and disfigure the
sAYRE, M.D. Llimb in one way and another, according to

CASE i.-Mary Cashen, aged twelve years, the strength and power of the muscles 1i-
resides in First street, New York. Thepa- volved in the contraction ; that the muscles,
tient's friends state that when she was seven distorting the limb one way or another, ac-
years of age she fell from a sofa, striking on cording to their strength, guide the deformity
her left knce, which accident was imme- according to their superior capacity for con-
diately followed by a severe inflammation of traction. That is all that there is about, it.
that joint. It swelled immensely, and in a Besides the distortion so caused, the muscles,
few months became much distorted and the l by this very compression and contraction,
leg contracted, when she was taken to Dr. compel the parts to be pressed together more
Knight's hospital, on Forty-second street than they should be, and the constant, con-
where she was treated for a long time by tinued pressure on the parts interferes with
liniments, plasters, etc., but no extension the normal circulation of the blood in these
was ever applied to it to prevent its mu scut- 'parts, and absorption takes place as a cou-
lar contraction. She was afterward taken to seguence of the pressure. Consequently,
the Wonan's Hospital, w here a female sur- the boues that are being thus brought to-
geon divided the tendons, but was not suc- gether firnly, on account of imuscular con-
cessful in straighteuing the leg. Abscesses traction, are absorbed more rapidly at the
formed in and around the joint, opening in point of pressure than at any other point.
varions positions, as you see by the diffe This is the principal means of causing the
ent, numerous cicatrices around the limb, bone's displacement. In this particular
both above the knee, over the patella, and case, the knee is conipletely luxated back-
several more of them, as you observe, down ward, and rotated outward. In every one
the leg, some inches below the calf, and on of these old chronically diseased knees you
the lower third of the tibia, tlhrough which flnd the sub-luxation vith the external ro-
a probe passes, but does not come in contact tation which you sec in this case. The
with dead bone, with the single exception of reason why it is rotated outwardly ils on ac-
the sinus over the patella. You sec the leg count of the constant contraction of the
in its present position as she lies on the table biceps muscle, which, having only one single
before you. i have not yet admninistered the point of action, is externally pressing at one
aniesthetic, for the reason that there are particular spot, and absorption takes place
several important points to which I wish to more rapidly than on the inner side, al-
draw your attention. You observe'that the though on the inner side there are four
position of the leg corresponds exactly to muscles acting continuously. Yet, as they
the drawings and the various plaster mrodels have different points of attachment, the
that I have shown to you in my lectures on points of pressure are changed. Thus the
chronic diseases of the knee-joint. parts never become so continuously irrita-

Here is a curious case, showing the pri-- ted as if the pressure wcre persistent, or on
ciples that I have already laid downone particular spot. At least, that is the
as of universal application in the treatment way I can account for this form of ro-
of all diseases of the joints, namely, exten- tation.
sion and counter-extension, for the purpose In this case you' will observe that in con-
of overcoming reflex muscular contraction. sequence of the long continuance of the dis-
I suppose you think that I ant always ding- case, and the subsequent absorption of bone
ing on the same subject; but you vill ac- tissue, the luxation is made complete in-
knowledge that you cannot have it dinged stead of being partial, as is usual in most
into your head too often, when you sec such cases.
results as this every day brought before us. In the treatment of these cases, no mat-
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ter what your constitutional treatment is, if
you believe that the child is poisoned by
some constitutional taint, get it out of the
child ; there are a dozen ways, but your
local treatment is necessary. The indication
in all diseases of the joint is to overcome
the tendency to contraction by extension
and counter-extension. If the patient gets
well, lie will get well with a useful limb.
Neglect this treatment, and the result will
be a useless limb, as you see here.

In our patient, as she is before you now,
you see that there are several sinuses on
the thigh and over and beyond the knee,
some three or four inches down on the tibia.
through which the probe passes with great
readiness. The flexible probe passes up the
thigh beyond the popliteal space, and es-
capes some three or four inches up in the
knee. One opening in the patella passes
down to diseased bone. Through this open-
ing, she says, sone carious bone escaped,
and there is still some neerosis going on,
but not to any great' extent. Water in-
jected into any one of these sinuses escapes
from the others, showing that they connect;
but only the one through the patella leads
to dead bone.

Now, if this little child had been operated
on in proper tinte, it would be perfectly
justifiable to exsect this knee-joint. But
the leg is so much shorter than the other
that if I exsected it, I should only make her
a little short leg, five or six inches shorter
than the other. She night have some sort
of an artificial foot constructed, but to keep
ýuchi a foot in repair would cost more ntoney
than she eau command. Without it, lier
mode of progression would be of the dot-
and-go-one sort. But inasmucli as this girl
will have to earnher own living, and as the
leg is already so short, and more bone would
be taken away in the operation, though she
lias a good foot below, 1 doubt very much
the propriety of atteinpting an exsection.
The next thing is amputation, and where to

doit.
If there is much disease in the thigh; it

will become a necessity to amputate at the
thigh., It seems to me that nature has
nearly cured the disease by exfoliation, and
that this little discharge from th upper
portion of the sinus, around the thigh, must
comne fromthe leg below; and when I press
my hand ù pon lier femur, in this nianner,
against the end-you see she has a good end
-the-patella is turned around, over the end

of the condyles of the femur, in just the
position to make a good stump ; and if it
was perfectly healthy, as a inatter of course,
this would be the best thing to do. If no dead
boue exists in the femur, I think a stump
can be formed with little trouble. I press
with firnness upon the patella, and get no
indication of pain. I have, therefore, made
up my mind simply to disarticulate this leg
fron its new attachment behind the knee-
joint. It is not properly an amputation at
the knee-joint, because the leg is dislocated,
and simply attached to the popliteal space;
and when I hold the femur firmly, you can
all probably see that the leg has a certain
amount of motion, showing nerely that
fleshy attachmgnts exist to this new articu-
lar facet. I propose to make two lateral
skin flaps, turn themt aside, disarticulate the
Ieg, and bring the flaps together on the pos-
terior side. It is barely possible that the
bone ray be so diseased that we shall be
compelled to perform amputation higher up.

I believe the girl's chances will be better-
ed by simply cutting away this useless ap-
pendage. The suppuration, which is caused
by the abscess burrowing in the leg, is cx-
hausting her, and the sinuses will, of course,
have a free drainage from the new opening
we are going to make; then they will close
up.

Dr. Minor asks ne why I do not exsect-
this knee, Perhaps he did not understand
me when [ gave my reasons before. If she
were a millionaire, as I do not think she is,
she could afford to get an artificial leg, and
a. fancy foot to it, but it would cost too
much to keep it in repair all the time. The
diseased leg is already four inches shorter
thaû the other, and to take off two inches
more would leave her with a little short leg,
utterly useless for locomotion without some
fancy apparatus, which she cannot afford.
With the stump that I propose to make
site could wear a peg leg, and be enabled to
earn lier living, aud it would be more eco-
nomical for lier; that is one reason; and
another reason is the risk in the operation.
There is always some danger in the exsec-
tion of a knee in a broken-down constitu-
tion like this: and opening the cancellous
structure of bone is, of còurse, attended with
more or less danger. In a broken-down
child, with a leg fixed as hers is (she is now
12 years old, and five months sick, and
pretty well used up by constant suppura-
tion), I would feel that there is greater risk
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in making an exsection of the bone than I and do not have to be removed. At the
do in simply disarticulating and taking the end of forty-eight hours I take the scissors
limb away from its false attachment. These and nick the stighes, and remove then,
are the reasons, Doctor; are they satisfac- leaving the adhesive plasters to retain the
tory ? flaps in position till the recovery is perfect.

Dr. Minor-" They are." This may be called, emphatically, a blood-
Dr. Sayre-" Thank you.'' less operation, according to Esmarch's plan,

. hardly ten drops of blood being lost.
The operation was performned by making'C

the usual lateral skin flaps, the incisions CASE 2.-E. K., aged twelve months. Ia-
commencing at a point slightly below the flannation of the knee-joint. Cause un-
insertion of the ligamentumh patelle, ante- known. Mother noticed the leg slightly0 ~~~~benit at the kebcwr n aeayriorly, and terninatin g at the popliteal knee, backward and lateraliy,
space, posteriorly. The remains of the some four months ago.
patella were luxated so far forward, and so Dr. Sayre-Four months ago, from some
firmly attached to the condyles of the femur, cause, the mother knows not what, the
as to inake an excellent end to the stump, child's knee-joint became involved, and even
and to cause the flaps to meet posteriorly. in this little baby you will observe that this
The posterior part of the femur, between the characteristic eversion of the foot is begin-
condyles, was found to be completely eroded, ning to occur. Of course, in a little plump
and the end of the tibia also somewhat young one like this, you cannot see the de-
danaged. Some difficulty was experienced fornity so distinctly, but you can see the
in taking up the arteries, not only on ac- flexion and eversion, and the leg beginning
count of their not spurting (Esmarch's band- to be turned outward.
cage vas used in this operation), but also on What do you require for the purpose of

account of their diminished calibre. rectifying these two different phases of the
Dr. Sayre said of this :__ deformity? Simply what I am now apply-

T img, extension, and at the same time lifting
The artery tied is so very smnall thait I th le owr y aexndgfoCs

have some suspicios about its being tBe the leg forward by an extendin force, pos-teriorly; first extending the, lirnb as -you.
only one there. If it is the only large ar- now see I am doing; and now, while I pull
tery, it is the siallest popliteal artery that the leg downward, I put my hand posteriorly,
I have ever seen in a child twelve years and bring the leg forward, so as to overcome
old. It is barely possible that it may be the this tendency to sub-luxation. You see
only artery which Dr. Peil bas put a strrg what a change I have made already in thataround, yet it is so small that I can hardly child's leg. Now, the proper thing to· dopersuade myself that it is the main vessel. for this little fellow is to apply two forces,

Now, you will observe what a beautiful as I have indicated, and these two forces
stump is made by this operation. There acting in conjtnction give perfect and in-
will be simply a linear cicatrix on the pos- stant relief as soon as you have made the
terior part of the leg when the wound is angle of ý extension in exactly the right
healed. The attaclmînent of the patella is direction.
not at all disturbed. It remains fastened to The wise reviewer of my book, in thethe end of the femur, where it bas b.een so Archives of Clinical Surgery, states that he
many years since the leg was luxated back- caniiot understand how I can ever reduce award. I therefore leave things as they are, deforrmed knee-joint by making the exten-and bring those stitches together, and leave sion in the lie as represented in the en-
a little hole at the botton part for the graving on page 200 of -my book. Well, itdrainage vessels to pass through. You can i i because that wise man has not
all see that there is a ligature on the popli- read the book with much care, or he would
teal artery, The only way in which I can have certainly learned how it could be done.account for its extreimely srnall size is the I tried to state as distinctly as possible, that."
pressure of the leg back against it. 7 the line of extension should be made in the

I iow proceed to put in my stitches .and particular for m which gives the most perfect
draw these adhesive strips between the ease to:the patient. Whether the extension"
stitches. I al\vays cut my adhesive strips is 'Made in this, that, or the other direction,
narrow, so that they lie between the stitches it matters not; you will soon find ont the
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direction of extension which will give your the advantage of out-door exercise, and his

patient the most perfect rest. You change leg is without the slightest degree of de-

the direction of your extension as the limb formity. How long it will take for the

changes its position, until you get it per- child to recover no one can say. The after

fectly straight at last, and then it is perfectly treatment must be cond ucted according to
fit to apply the instrument, by means of the necessity of the case; but the principle
which the patient is enabled to go about out of extension and counter-extension is one

of doors and exercise. I had hoped that I that you must never forget.
had made the explanation in my book per- In the contrast between these two chil-
fectly clear, without the necessity of making dren, you see in the one case that the limb
numberless illustrations to illustrate every bas been rendered perfectly natural in
case that comes up. But it eau all be ex- position. Had the same principle been ap-
pressed in a single sentence: The extension plied to the first case, it would have saved
should be made in the line of the deformity, the necessity of that amputation, thus sacri-
changing it by degrees until the limb is ficing a limb that would now have been
straightened. I hope that you iwill have useful. She would have been saved twelve
intelligence to comprehend that. years of agonising suffering, and prostration

1 have not get that leg ii the preper posi- from excessive suppuration, which she lias

tion as you will observe. Well now, I will gone and Smrqicai Record.
fix it in a cheap and economical way, by
taking a newspaper and making a couple of TREATMENT OF ACNK
splints out of it by folding the paper in ten
or twenty thicknesses. The splints are about La France Médicale says :-M. Rodet, of
the length of the child's leg, and two incles Lyons, prescribes the following treatment in
broad. These I cover with adhesive plaster, a
sticky side out, so as to cause it to adhere avte. Friction is te be mae every evening
to the leg. Then with a roller bandage 1 over the acne paptile, with the following oint-
fasten these splints to the leg, one in front
and the other behind, allowing the splints a1 Adipis, 5v;
to face in as the bandage follows up the leg, Sulphuris,
so as to cause them to lie evenly. On reach- Tannin, aa gr. viij ad xv.-M.

ing the knee I cause my assistant to make In the morning the face is to be bathed with
extension, then I continue the bandage the warm water to which a little bay rum bas been
rest of the way up the limb. The plaster, added, the proportion being increased from day
vou will observe, prevents slipping, and the to day until it amounts to one-third. M.
paper splint, though very weak, has yet Doyen, of Lyons, recomnends bathing with
sufficient strength to keep Up the extension. the followmng:
But 'in order to make the limb perfectly R Aq. destillat., fgx;
secure, I take these tvo strips of tin, which Hydrarg. bichlor., gr. xxx;
are roughly perforated, so as to present Tinet. lavandulæ, f5uss.-M.
jagged surfaces to engage in the bandages Mr. Hlardy uses this formula:
above and below, and utterly prevent slip- iý Aquæ, f3x;
ping; an idea which is due I believe to Dr. Potassii sulphuret.,
Fluher, formerly one of the liouse staff of Tinet. benzoini, ää 5iiss.-M.
this hospital. One such strip is placed over 1 Two teaspoonfuls in a glass of warm water
the limb in front and another behind, being te be used externally. For the treatment of
secured by a roller bandage. So long as they acue erythematosuni (couperose), Hardy sug
are held firmly in position, and their paral- gests the following:
elism mnaintained by their adhesion te the Il Hydrarg. protiod., gr. iss ad. ii;

splint below and the roller above, motion of Ung. aq. roso, 5iv.-M.
the knee is impossible. In the fluid and concrete forms of sebaceou

You now observe that this chiki's imb is
straighit, and at the same time I eau press

against his heels, mfoving his body without,
giving the 'slightest pain. He is, therefore,
in fit condition to be carried about, getting

acne, Hardy uses the following glycerole:
1R Glycerine, f3xv;

Aquoe roso, f3iiiss;
Tannin, Si.-M. Sig.-Use externaly.-

Philadelphia Medical Tineq.
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AMPUTATION OF THE ARM BY MEANS time of operation, was 100; five hours after,

OF TRE ELASTIO LIGATURE. 112; and six hours after, 100. There was no
fever on the following day; the sweats and di-

nteLyon édicale ti operation i8 e- arrhoea ceased, and the appetite rcturned.
n the y Milk diet was ordered, under which the pa-

oorded as performed by Prof. O. G. Silvestri, of tient soon began to gain flesh.
Vicenza. Surgeons naturally hesitate to perform Gradually the bands penetrated the soft
resection or amputation in cases of white tissues, and at the same time lost their paral-

lelism. The circumference of the arm, where theswelhing cf thékc or elbow. The procese bands were applied, was eighteen centimetres at
not being arrested on account of inadequate the time of operation; four days after it was
remedial measures, the patient ]oses strength, eleven centimetres; six days after, ten and a
and becomes extremely emaciated; it is at this hiif cetntimetres, and ten centimetres on the

period of the disease that the operationis usually 26th of May. On the evening of May 29th it
the general conditiôn of the was found to be nine and one-quarter centi-

performîed, though inetres, and on June 3rd it was reduced to eight
patient would almost contraindicate any active centimetres.
interference. On June 18th the aria and bands fell off

Silvestri, who first introduced the elasti spontaneously, the process having lasted forty
days. The stuinp, in its upper portion, had

compression known under the name of "Es- cicatrized. The renaining portion was dressed
march's method," has proposed the employnient with dry lint. The further course of the case
of the elastic ligature in the above cases, and was favourable.
has published a case in which the resuit was The author draws the following conclusions :

1. ie compression exercised intercepts all
mnst gratifying, It was that cf a young man, communication between the limb and the rest
twenty-two years old, of a scrofulous constitu- of the body ; the morbid material from the sea
tion, who for six months had suffered frn of' disease cannot, therefore, enter the circula-
caries of the sLxtii, seventh, eighîth, and iinth tion ; furthermuore, drainage from the morbid

. .. oyer ceases.ribs, im their convexities; there was complete f.eres n o f lood.
caries of the left elbow-joint, and the right hand 3. Cicatrization takes place slowly, and the
was threatened with the same condition: There patient bears it easily.
were higlh fever, colliquative sweats, and diar- 4. The patient's forces are econonized.
choa. which would vield to ne treatment ; The author does not liesitate to employ this

method iii al] those cases where the general
ibsolute anorexia, intense pains in the elbow, condition of the patient offers no prospect of
Lnd extreme emaciation. Though the condition success to the performance of a bloody opera-
f t je elbo joint indicated an o e i t tion-N 1. edical Journal.

feebleness of the patient contraindicated it. -the
But, as the patient was urgent to have e- EXsECTION OFN E
thing done, Silvestri, with the consent of his American Medical Weekly for November 11 is
thing d iec ireported a case of Western surgery which wecolleagues, resolved to apply the elastic ligature. believe stands unrivalled, althougi Dr. Justin,

On the Sth of May, 1874, accordingly, the who operated, must share the credit not only
patient's arm, below the insertion of the deltoid, with Dr. B. B. Allen, cf Sebastopel, Galîfornia,
was enveloped with a gum-elastic band, about who attended te and reports the case, but aise

with the unknown individuial who handled thetwo nillemetres in diameter, and covered with kife se skilfully, and With the mule-like eh-
silk thread. Twenty turns of the band were stinacy cf the -constitution cf the patient epe-
made, the laiter being always kept in its great- rated upon. The case was that cf an Indian
est extension, and the two ends were tied with Whe was stabbed ln a nunber cf places, frein
a silk band. The patient received seven and a one cf hich the acreas he pretru
half grammes of chloral, which produced sleep. t hs bfere tar a c e h c
No pain was experienced. The pressure ex- urainîngeeven inches were exseted. The repot
ercised, calculated according to the elasticity cf cf the case vas made twenty-one days after eper-
the band, was equal to twenty-one kilogramesation; at which tie the ligatures had coe
at each point, consequently forty-two kilogram w an te wcunds oetioatrized, themrn- patnt en te and ruerthse, bu als oell.--

tries fèr khefehso skilfully, Thedpulsehaththeule-likeioes

t
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THE RELATIONS OF ALBUMINURIA
TO PREGNANCY.

BY W. Il. MARTIN, Mu.D.
(Excerpt from Proceedings of Medical Society, King's C'o., . Y)

The title of this paper to Ùb accurate sbould
be less comprehensive; as it is my purpose
merely to relate a case in illustration of the foQ-
lowing propositions:-

1. That pregnancy in its earliest stages may
induce albuminuria.*

II. That, inasmuch as this effect is apparent
long before the uterus is sufficiently enlarged to
interfere, by its size, with the renal circulation,
the influence of pregnancy in producing albumi-
nuria must be vital and not mechanical.

II. That in some cases the death of the
ovuM,'even before its removal from the uterns,
will relieve uromic symptoms that had pre-
viously been severe and progressive.

Iu October, 1871, Mrs. , of this City,
was attacked, at the end of the eighth month of
her third pregnancy, with uramic convulsions.
She was delivered of a living child by the late
Dr. 11. S. Snith, and, although for a tinie in an
apparently desperate condition, made a perfect
recovery. The albuminuria had been recog-
nized early (how early, I regret I am unable to
say), and had been treated by Dr. Smith with
his usual prompt thoroughness. In five weeks
from the delivery the doctor's notes report the
urine normal and the lady perfectly well.

In April,1873-having passed a single period
only-Mrs. - consulted Dr. Smith for relief
from distressing headache, disturbances of vis-
ion, nausea, etc. The doctor, discovering albu
men in the urine (I flnd no reference to casts)
applied the usual remedies without benefit, and
as he refused to iriterfere further at this early
period; she, in ber desperation, as she says, went
to some quack in New York city, who-accord-
ing to her own very intelligent, and, I think, reli-
able account-introduced a stiff sound into the
uterus once every week for seven successive
weeks. The first application was attended with
slight hSmorrhage, and followed by a watery
flow which lasted some hours. The other appli-

* The term albuminuria is used to indicate a general patho-
logical condition, one of whose symptoms Is the appearance of
albumen in the urine.

cations had no result of any kind, except the
seventh, which was followed by violent homor-
rhage, and the next day she was delivered of
what Dr. Snith considered a threermonths'
foetus. Mrs. - assures me (and Dr. Smith
corroborated her statement) that after the frrst
application of the sound, the symptoms, wbich
had been so severe as to urge her to the dan-

gerous expedient of consulting a quack, disap-
peared, so that for the five weeks previous to
her delivery she felt almost well. Albumen
and casts had disappeared from her urine the
first time that Dr. Smith exanined it after her
recoverv.

She remained perfectly well and perfectly re-
gular until May, 1875, when she missed a

period. Albumen appeared in the urine, and
she suffered from headache and nausea to such
an extent that Dr. Smith, after consultation,
resorted to the use of the sound, and in June,
relieved her of what lie pronounced to be a two-
months' ovum. Although she had severe flood-
ing she recovered thoroughly and rapidly, The
examination of the urine, in which Dr. Smith
was assisted by Dr. Segur, showed a perfect re-
storation to the normal at the end of threeweeks.

Mrs. continued well and menstruated re-
gularly "p to the 24th of May, 1876. She miss-
ad in June, and during Juily was feeling very
badly. By the firat of September she presented
the following symptoms: severe and persistent
headache, frontal and occipital; musce voli-
tantes and bright flashes interfered with vision,
and the outline of objects seemed so indistinct
that she could îead but a few minutes at a time,
There were present also: insomnia, total ano-
rexia, almost constant nausea, and a general
nervous irritability which made ber absolutely
wretched. I thought I could detect a slight
puffiness of the lower eyelid and fulness behind
the ankle-joint, but if odema'did exist it was
very slight. She was passing large quantities
of urine of a sp. gr. of 1010. Dr. Segur ex-
amined it for me on the 18th, and found albu-
men over one-eighth, and numerous granular
and hyaline casts; no blood globules. fHer
symptoms grew worse in spite of treatment, and
she begged earnestly for relief. On the 22nd,
in consultation with Dr. E. S. Dunster, Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics, etc., in the jniversity of
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Michigan, it was determined that interference showed no trace of albumen, and Dr. Segur was
was necessary. On the 25th I introduced a able to discover only a fev hyaline easts. Ex-
flexible sound to the fundus, a depth of three amined again on the 21st of this month, the re-
and one-half inches ; a little watery fluid tinged port is no albumen and no casts,
with blood followed the sound on its with- My comiments upon this case will be con-
drawal. No other result ensuing, the sound fined to its bearing upon the three propositions
was used again on the 27th and on the 29th. already stated.
On the first of October, a small carbolized 1. That pregnancy wa' the sole cause of albu-
sponge tent was introduced into the cervix and minuria in this case seems to be indisputable.
allowed to remain twenty-four hours. On the Mrs. -- is certainly not the subject of
fifth of October-nine days after the first intro- Bright's disease. Examination of the urinary
duction of the sound-Dr. Segur examined the deposits fails to give evidence of either inflam-
urine carefully and was surprised to find bat matory changes or of fatty degeneration of the
orne granular and comparatively few hyaline kidney. Her general condition-- one of perfect
casts. Heat and nitric acid produced a very health as far as can be discovered.-would seem
light cloud of albumen which settled at the to indicate that lier kidneys imust be rarely per-
bottom of the test tube into too small a compass feet in structure to have successfully resisted
to be measured. The urine was passed less fre- the fI>ur separate invitations to disease by
quently and less copiously, sp. gr. 1013. Mrs. which they have been visited. Mrs. - is
- had alnost no J3eadache after the 26th, alinost reckless in exposing herself to wet and
was out every day, and calledi herself well. cold, and often alternates weeks of sedentary
All this time there was no discharge fron the occupation with days of excessive and fatiguing
vagina, and no pain, and it was not until the exercise. And yet there have been no varia-
l5th of October, twenty-one days after the first tions in ler history from the strict level of
introduction of the sound, that the uterus at- health, except during lier pregnancies. She la
tempted to expel its contents. On the evening toM me that the only sickness she has had since
of the 15th hvemorrhage commenced, and con- childhood was an attack of bronchitis. Again,
tinued so profusely that, after applying a tam- it maj be %-orth while to.note that, if what the
>on with persulphate of iron, I called Dr. books tell us be truc, name y, that latent
Skene to my assistance; and on the next morn- Bright's disease predisposes its pregnant vie-
ng lie removed the contents of the uterus with tiMG to abort, she should have evidenced a tend-
the curette. The ovum escaped detection, ai- cncy to abortion, instead of offering such ex-
bhotngh, looked for with gi-at care. The sac treme resistance to is ndu thi n. The abu i-
which contained ih was examined by Dr. Segur, nuria bean with ach pregnancy and ceased
bo found eveî-ything normal except that tlie with its arrest. The only question, therefore,
illi of the chorion were less proiinent than that could be raised, is as to the existence tf
isual, the attachbd surface appearing to the some other cause coincident and concurrent
iaked eye almost sioothB; there was no fatty gith pregnancy, and yet independent of it.
legeneration. Mrs. had a rapid and un- This question swill dismiss y saying that the
nterrupted rccovery. Jfust two weeks after existence of such a cause, if not impossible, is
ihoing been for ours in a condition suc that certainly incapable of proof.
hc sightesf iovewent produced syncopeu, she it may then be fairly inferred fron t is case
ilnt to the Centennial Exhibition t Philadel- that pregnacy, before it lias advan d tweo
aa, where se remained so e days. She told months, can and does produce abuminuriar

ne, upon her rcturn, that she had seen evry- I The fact of causation bcing proved, the
hing, had walked miles every day and was per- question as tp the mode of causation must be
ectly well." There was certainly nothing in met. Why and how does the presence in the
er appearance to contradict the last part of lier uterus for iess than two montbs of a
,sertion. 11cr urine-examined on the 25the ovum alter t e function and structure of the

ten days after the womb had been emptied- Ikidney to such an extent as to determine the
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appearance in the urine of albumen and casts? more satisfactorily, into this subject, but it
(The development of so-called uromenic sy mp- would little profit us to examine their theories,
toms as, it depends upon alteration of the kid- especially as most of tbem are applicable only
ney furnction, however produced, opens a differ- to the later months of pregnancy.
eut question, which bas been successfully in- By going outside of the range of obstetrical
vestigated, and need not detain us.) In study- literature, we ought to gain information suited
ing the way in which pregnancy produces albu- to our purpose. But althougli material is abun-
minuria, we are conpelled to leave the open dant it is not to us easily available, and for this
field of fact and proof, and to enter the misty reason, that, independent of specific kidney
region of theory and inference. In the first lesion, the diseases which are now known to be
place, recorded observatiorns as to the earliest attended by albumiîinuria are so nuierous, and
period at which albuninuria has been detected, pathologically so distinct, that we are puzzled
are very few ; nioreover, the belief that it does in the endeavour to rake analogy and con-
not appear until the pressure of the enlarged parison useful in testing the causative influence
uterus upon the veious circulation affords an of pregnancy. It is liard to believe, for in-
appareritly easy explanation, is so general, stance, that the conditions under which albumi-
that I have looked almiost in vain for assist- nuria is produced by valvular diseases of the
ance froi authorities on obstetrics. I tind heart on one hand, and by diphtheria on the
little evidence that the occurrence of albunmi- other, are identical, or even similar. Thatscar-
nuria before the fourth nonth of pregnancy las latinal poison and that pregnancy both cause
ever been recognised except as a result of or- albuminLiia is proved but that both cause it
iginal pre-existing disease of the kidney. And by originating exactly the same kind of disturle
yet, while these writers speak of the pressure ance eludes deionstration. It is rather a
of the uterus as the most obvious solution of the " begging of the question " to assert that each
phenomena of albuminuria, some of them refuse produces changes in the blood, and that it is
to accept it as the only and inevitable explana- useless to seek beyond these wholly indetermin-
tion ; and refer, for the most part vaguely, te able changes for a mode.of causation. It is
the possible existence of other causes as potent; easier to suppose that each discase, or each
as pressure. group of diseases (if they can be grouped tio-

Dr. Tyler Smith, speaking of cases occurring logically or otherwise) lias a peculiar power,
as early as the fourtlh or fifth muonth, is "iin- and exerts it in a peculiar way, than it is to

clined to think " the albuminuria due to " syni- suppose the existence of sone one essential con-

pathetic irritation of the kidney by the gravid dition to which all equally give rise, i. e., one
uterus, of the same kind as that excited in the' single and immediate cause of alburninuria.

salivary glands, the mammæ, thyroid, etc." Let us then leave an unprofitable line of investi-

Dr. Fordyce Barker says that, " while there gation, and, discarding al] arguments based on

is probably much truth in the present theory, analogy, try to discover what there is iii preg-
it does net contain the whole truth, and it does nancy by itself whiclh excites the kidney to the

not even include all of the mechanical causes." production of albumininria.

Bit he pursues the subject no farther. He re- When au ovume is fertilized a profound im-
lates a case, however, in which albuninuria, was pression must be made upon the nervous cen-
apparently, (he thinks undoubtedly) produced tres which preside over the processes of nutri-
in the last month of pregnancy by exposure to tion. The rapid. and complex growth of the
cold; was relieved by treatient before deliv- fotus ; the establishment of a new vascular
ery, and re-appeared during delivery, excited, systei (as it may be termed) for its support;
as he says, by the parturient act. -This case is the remarkable development of the uterus to
interesting in this connection only in that it make it serve as a suitable home for its growing
shows that the albuminuria was relieved with- infancy, and an efficient means of expulsion at
out the removal of the pressure. Other writers its maturity, demand large applications of nutri-
on obstetrics have entered more fully, if not 'tive force The medium through which these
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impulses are transformed into actions is the
great sympathetic nerve. The first steps to-
ward any change of nutrition are accomplisled
by the agency of the vaso-motor nerves. The
blood being ready to furnish material, the capil-
lary circulation must be made ready to take it
up. And this conditon of excitation Must be
maintained by the action of the sympathetic
nerves during the whole time that an extra
supply is needed. Now anatomists tell us that
the uterus is supplied with organlic nerves from
the spermatic plexus; they tell us also,that the
spermatic plexus is derived chiefly from the
renal plexus. With this close anatomical rela-
tion is theve not also a close physiological and
pathological association? The impulse sent
forth by the common nerve centre over one set
of nerves to one organ may sometimes (be sufli-
ciently intense to) react and send a similar im-
pulse through another set of nerves to another
closely related organ. A sort of internal reflex
action may in this way be propagated from the
uterus to the kidney.

Dr. Dalton, in his physiology, divides the re-
flex actions in which the great sympathetic is
concerned, into three kinds. The third kind he
describes as " reflex actions taking place through
the system froin one part of the internal organs
to another." Under this heading he says:
" The mutual action of the digestive, urinary
and internal generative organs upon each other
takes place entirely through the medium of the
sympathetic ganglia and their nerves. The
variations of the capillary circulation in differ-
ent abdominal viscera, corresponding with the
state of activity or repose of their associated
organs, are to be referred to a similar nervous
influence."

The uterus and the kidney are certainly " as-
sociated organs ;" and it is, therefore, at least
probable, that an influence derived from the
unusual nutritive activitv in the uterus may be
reflected froin the nervous centre through the
renal nerves; and being continuous, may stimu-
late or alter Ile interstitial circulation of the
kidnev in such a way as to produce albumi-
nuria. This explanation, I am convinced, is
nearer the truth than any other with which I
am acquainted. The idea that pregnancy might
produce changes in nutrition, and so affect the

kidney, is not new, but I have never seen it-
statedexactly as I have given it. The theory
is simple, and involves no more of obscurity
than all theories must which depend on reflex
action. It is also general in its application.
Perhaps it may not account for every theory as
completely as it seems to do for mine, and yet
I cannot now recall any observed condition be-
longing to the albuninuria of pregnancy which
it would fail te explain. i arm at least willing
to accept it as a reasonable explanation of the
mode in which pregnancy produces albumi-
nuria.

HII. The consideration of the third proposi-
tion need not detain us long. The history of
the case I have detailed presents the following
testimony : In two different pregnancies uramic
symptoms, which had been severe, disappeared
almost im mediately after the use of measures to
destroy the ovum.- In both cases there was an
interval (in one of five weeks, in the other of
twenty-one days,) between the operation and the
removal of the contents of the uterus; and yet
the signs of albuminuria diminished as rapidly
during this interval as they did after it. It

seems evident, therefore, that the albuminuria
depended upon the life of the ovum, not upon
its mere presence, and cértainly not upon the

size of the uterus. The meaning of this is plain
when viewed in the light of the theory of causa-

tion that I have advanced. While the ovum is

alive various active processes are at work, the
influence of which upon the kidney I have at-

tempted to indicate. As soon as the ovum

dies the increased activity of nutrition demand-

ed for its growth is no longer needed ; and, as
nature is rarely wasteful of her powers, the
nerve impulse to activity is no longer given.

When direct action ceases, reflex action, which
is born of it, must cease also; and the albumi-
nuria ends vith the process by which it was

excited. For these reasons, then, 1 find it easy
to believe that the death of the ovuim puts an
end to the albuminuria.

In conclusion, I would say that this subject
deserves closer exanination than it*has received.
And if the investigations of more competent
observers establish principles to supplant my
crude suggestions, I shall be happy if my case
started the jnquiry, even thougb it be no longer
an illustration of the propositions I have at.
tempted to defend.
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TIE MECHANISM OF SPONTANEOUS CRRONIC INVERSIO UTERI.
VERSION.

Dr. White, of Bufalo, road a paper, at the
n the Annales de (ynécologie for Jutne, 1876, International Congress, on " Chronie Inversiori

Dr. Geneuil relates the following case:- \ f;of the UJterus." fIe bas met with twelve cases
woman, aged twenty-eigbt, who bad previously since 1858, when he first successfully operated
had three children, and had a full-sized pelvis,
was pregnant for the fourth tinie. At full terni sstanding, and he had succeeded iii reducing
slight labour pains commenced about midnight. every case he has met with. From his experi
By noon on the next day the pains had assumed ence in this operation, he believes that every
an expulsive character, and the membranes rup- case, of whatever standing, may be reduced,
tured in the presence of a midwife who was at- Failure to reduce leretofore bas consisted in a
tending, and who thon detected an abnormial lack of keeping up pressure upon the inverted
presentation. Dr. Geneuil, on being summoned, organ for a sufficient length of time. The
found the left arm, swollen and blue, hanging average duration of the operation in bis hands
froni the vulva, the fotal head being in the bas been over an hour, and the cases operated
right iliac fossa. The os was tightly closed upon have been of all degrees of standing, froi
round the shoulder, and the hand could not be six mont s to twenty-two years. The patient
introduced into the uterus. Dr. Geneuit there- should be placed on her back, with the thighs
fore decided that it would be impossible to at- fiexed and feet and knees supported by assist-
tempù version, and resolved to performn embryo- ants. The rectum and bladder should be
tomy. At the end of balf an hour, baving made emptied beforehand, and the patient anesthe-
bis preparations, he laid bis hand upon the tized. le uses a repository, one end of which
uterus, and was astonished to find, that on the consists of a cup-shaped piece of India-rubberleft side there was strong contraction, while placed upon a hard-rubber stem, about eightupon the right there was none. Thinking, inches long, and curved to meet the require-
therefore, that since the pelvis was large, spon- ments of the pelvis, while attached to the proxi-
taneous version mugît be accounplisled, he left mal extremity is a steel spring, conical in shape,
the case to nature. By 4 p.m. the shoulder t. base of .hch is intended to be placed
began gradually to recede, and by 4.30 p.m. the against the breast. By this mens the baud is
breech was presonting. The contractions then relieved, and during the operation should en-became uniforn on the two sides of the uterus .' circle the inverted uterus resting in the cup-soon increased in vigour, and at ten minutes s.aped extremity, and thus direct t e power ap-
past five a dead female child, rather above the

plied. The gradual pressure will stretch theaverage size, was expelled. The author believes vaina, whose upper extremity will retract, the
that his observation in this case explains the

mechnis by hic spotanous e * cervix thus permitting the passage of the fan-
rson 19 dus. When that bas once passed to the levelaccomplished, and that the powerful contrac- of the os, a large rectal bougie may be substitut-

tions on the left side of the uterus forced the ed, and the pressure contiued until the organ
breech down, while its comparative laxity on i entirely replaced. Except in recent cases,
thc rigît sude, allowed thc head, lyingin thc Dr. White does not believe that pressure ap-
right îiac fossa, to recede.-Obstet. Jour. plied to the fundus will produce " dimpling " of

it, and he considers the reductiorn of the organ,
EXAMINATION OF " PAIN ICILLERs."- By as a whole, necessary.--Philad. Med. Tines,

Joseph J. Pierron, Ph. C.-Perry Davis' Pain Sept. 16, 1876.
Killer. , In a bottle sold for a dollar. Spirit
of camphor, about two fluid ounces; tincture
of capsicum, about one fluid ounce; guaiac, PROFESSOR RoGER IIENNEDY, of Anderson's
one-half ounce; myrrh, colou-; and three fluid University, Glasgow, died at Whitehall Both-
ounces of alcohol.-Peninsular Jour. of Med wll, on the 22nd Oct., aged sixty-eight.

-

,
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JAUNDICE DURING PREGNANCY AND
ITS EFFECTS UPON MOTHER AND
CHILD.

BY E. H. MONKS, L.R.C.P., WIGAN.

CAsE I. -Mrs..W., of a strong constitution,
bad had four previous confinements. This
time, when eight months advanced in pregnancy,
she suffered from jaundice. She was delivered
of a dead child prematurely; and, in a few
hours after delivery, the patient lied.

CASE IJ-Mrs. F. suffered in a similar man-
ner to Case I. The treatment consisted of the
usual remedies prescribed in jaundice. Prema-
ture delivery took place; the child was dead.
After delivery the patient lost consciousness,
and died in six hiours.

'CAsE I1I.-Mrs. A. was admitted into the
Infirniary at Wigan, suffering from jaundice,
with the usual symptoms, on April 13th, On
examination the liver was found to be greatly
enlarged. She had severe pain in the right side,

were completely retracted, and had been
inactive for six years, took a child six months
old, which she placed frequently to her breasts,,
confining herself, at the saine time, to a special
diet. Ten days later the milk began to be
secreted, and after six weeks Dr. Muller found
the breasts firm and well developed, and pres-
sure caused a stream of milk to flow out. The
menses ceased while this lactation continued.
The general health was very good. By similar
means the secretion of milk was re-established
in a woman 40 years 6f age, whose youngest
child was 9 years old, and had not been nursed
for 6 years. In this case menstruation did not
stop, but it became less abundant. In a third
case, the attempt to re-establish the secretion
of milk excited such disturbances of the gene-
ral health, that it had to be discontinued. l
the two first cases the milk was carefully ex-
amined and "found to be normal ; its specific
gravity was 1030.-N. Y. elfdical Record.

extending to the back. She was advanced six
or seven months in pregnancy. For fourteen NoN-EXISTENCE OF MUCUs IN TiE URINE.-

days she grew worse. The patient was certain 1 -M. C. Méhu contributes an article on this
on the 27th that the child was dead. On the subject to the Bull. Gén. de Thérap., 1876, v. 2,
29th, she appeared much better. On the 30th, p. 161, in which he shows that the substance
Mr. Monks was summoned by the house sur- usually known as urinary mucus consists,
geon, who thought she was dying. On his ar- ordinarily, merely of epithelial or organie
rival she had rallied, but the pulse was rapid, detritus, sperm, pus, phosphates, urates, or a
and could not be counted. On May Ist, she mixture of these. In other words, that sub-
appeared as well as she was on April 27th. stance visible to the naked eye, and designated
On May 3rd, Mr. Monks tried to induce pre- mucus, is nothing more thau the normal or
mature labour. On the 6th, she was delivered pathologicai sedîment cf the urine. Its aspect
of a dead male child, at about seven montbs. varies infinitelv with the nature of the eloment
Decomposition was just commencing. The which go te nake it up, and with the acid or
patient was very faint; in about half an hour, alkaline condition of this liquid. Mucus con-
she revived; and was delivered about leve tains mucine; the urine doos net contain this
o'clock. She died at half-past two. substanèe. Finally, solutions cf mucine, like

Dr. Stainthorpe had seen a similar case, those of sugar or albumen, offer nothing appre-
which ;vas fatal .- O bgtetrical Journal. ciable to the oye. It is, therefore, erroneous to

guve the naine ucus te a detritus epithelial or

vahrie inntewt.h auefteeeet

aRETUlN F TcE SECoRETION 0F MILK.-It t s n o
well known tei for;igners resident in China that
the hinese women who have borne children o alu in a r-theChnes wmenwh hve ore cilre AN IRION CALCULUs.-A Man in Paris re-.
are able to excite anew the secretion of nilk cently passed a urethral (1) calculus the size of
years after the last child hiad been weaned. a hazel-nut. Its passage was attended by severe
Dr. Muller reports two cases of this nephritic colics. M. Cazeneine found, on ex-
curious phenomenon that were observed by aminationi that it was entirely composed of al-
him. A woman, aged 30 years, whose breasts most pure peroxide of iron.-N. Y. !ted, Record.
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be seen that the volume of this gas from a
given quantity of bisulphide greatly exceeds

ON A MODE OF GENERATING SUL- that of the carbonic acid, antd is comparatively

PHUROUS ACID FOR USE AS A DJS- very large. Suppose the above quantities to be in
I grains; as 100 cubie inches of sulphurous acid
T &weigh 68-5 grains, the 168 grains will measureup-

BY THOMAS W. KEATES, wards of 245 cubic inches, or about one-seventh
ConmuUing chemist to the mtropoitan Board of Worky, &o. of a cubic foot, which is the volume of sul-
From the renbtest time, burning sulphur has phurous acid obtainable from 100 grains of

been employed to fumigate and purify infected bisulphide.
air, auid to destroy fermentative and putrefactive 1 The bisulphide of carboi can be burned in a
action. There is no agent more powerful in its common spirit lamp, and in that case the pro-
effects than this. Unlike chlorine, it not only ducts are sulphurous acid and carbonie acid
acts as a disinfectant or destroyer of disease- only, in relative proportion to the atomie crm-
germs and of the results of putrefaction, but it position of the bisulphide, as I have stated ;
is also a powerful preservative agent, and, like but by a modification of the method of burning,
carbolic acid, is a preventive of chemical the amount of sulphurous acid produced in a
changes in dead organic matter of every kind. given time can be regulated to any desired ex-

Although the value of sulphurous acid is tent.
thoroughly understood, its use is necessarily It is a property )f the bisulphide of carbon
limited by the difficulty which exists in the way to dissolve in iit oih and hydrocarbon liquids,
of producing it in a form in which it eau be readi- such as petroleum; so by mixing it with any
ly applied. The ordinary method of generating it one of these liquids and burning the mixture in
by burning sulphur is cumbrous and very un- a properly constructed oil or petroleum lamp,
certain, owing to the difficulty of keeping up sulphurous acid will be generated with the
the combustion; there are also many situations other usual proilucts of the combustion of such
in which the process cannot be carried ou at all, materials, and in proportion to the quantity of
and under the best circumstances it is incon- bisuilphide present in the mixture of com-
venient and but little under control. The evo- bustible liquids: any proportionate quantity of
lution of the gas from its solution in water is sulphurous acid eau in this way be thrown into
scarcely more convenient, while it is much less an atmosphere, and the action may be contiued
effective; indeed, it may be said that there is for any length of time.
no ready, convenient, and easily controllable As the suiphurous gas is generated paripawg
way of producing this valuable agent in use at during the combustion of the bisuiphide, it
present; and this is the more retmarkable wben diffuses itself in the air, which in a shorD tine
it is considered what a ready and simple means wiII become cempletely iuipregnated with it.
we really have at hand for this purpose. la a room centaining about 1,300 cubie feet cf

Most of the readers of The Lancet are no air it was fouad that by burning 280 grains cf
doubt familiar, at least theoretically, with the the bisuiphide the atmosphere was se far
substance called bisulphide of carbon. This is clarged with sulphurous acid that it vas ia-
a compcound of one atom of carbon with two possible te remain in the roem foc more than
atoms c' sulphur (C, S2); it is a dense, mobile a few seconds. In five minutes after the lamp
liquid, heavier than water, and intensely in- was lighted litmus paper began te be reddened
lammablo, burning in the air like spirit of Wine. at some distance from it; in ten minutes the

During combustion the constituents of the air had become very oppressive, aud the litmus
bisulphide combine with the loxyge cf thedair, paper was reddeued in the extreme corners cf
preducing suiphurus and carbenie acid gases the roose; in fifteen minutes the air was e
but as 100 parts contain,' by weight,,as xuch as cwarged with the gas that it could scarcely b
îghty-fcur parts of suiphur, wvich ivill give, in breathed, sad in twenty minutes it was usoear-

burning, 168 parts cf sucphurous acid, it will able. In'that time, as I havesaid, 280 gras
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of bisulpihide were consumed in a simple wickP P-HYS,0STIG31A FABA 1N TUIE CO~ TL
lamp. SIVE DISEASES OF CHIL; EN.

Sulphurous acid generated in this mianner1Suipurou acd geeraed i ths maine Dr. G. S. Trezevant, of Columbia, hiavine
can be applied with facility to the disinfection :
of any place or object. In the case of] found no reference in the books, to the use of

rooms in which infectious or contagious disease this drug in the class of cases indicated, places

has prevailed, it is only uecessary to light the on record (Trans. S. Carolina Med. Assn., 1876)
lamp and allow it to burn until the atmosphere
has become impregnated with the gas to ary
desit ed extent, and then to remove or extinguish
it just like a common spirit-lanp. In the simple
form of apparatus which I suggest for this pur-
pose, the lamp is enclosed in a metal case, about
three inches in diameter and eight or nine inches.
hig~h, fuîrnished with holest near the~ bottm, for

several illustrative cases-all of which show
that the effects of the drug are prompt in
affording relief. The renedy was suggested by
the benefit which the reporter had derived from
its use in a case of tetanus, and in nunerous
cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis.

West says, in reference to the convulsions of
children, that: "The great reason of their fre-

hah furise ' vt •oe 'erte 1-t quency is, no doubt, to be fouind in the pre-the admission of air, and others in the top for dmnci o t obspinal over the r -Sdominance of the spinal over the cerebral sys-the ernission of the sulphurous gas.* This can tem in early life. In adults, the controlling
be couveniently moved about, and pla2ed, while power of the brain checks the display of those
the lamp is burning, in almost any locality reflex movements which become at once evident

if disease heightens the excitability of the spinaliReceptacles for infected cloùhing, or the chthe cord, or cuts off the influence of the brain froi
or linen used in connection with disease, or car- the paralyzed limb, or if sleep suspends the in-
riages which have conveyed fever or other fluence for a season." Such bteinig the pecu-
patients, can be thoroughly purified without liarity of childhood, if ve possess an agetnt

i capable of neutralizing and keeping in check-ifcut a.d wil Ve- tinsi ptroublenc For tthpne vrt ee
dii rcominance of the spinali over' the cere-disinfection of ships, too. the lamp is parti- brai systen, by controlling the reflex actitity

cularly suitable, as it can be carried into the of the spinal cord, it would prove of vast service
remotest part of a ship and burned without the in our treatment of infantile diseases, compli-
least danger, and witb te certainty f effecting cated with convulsions.

its object completely. D In J une, 1875, an infant, mt. five rmonths,
Its objec. copee t thehad cholera infautum, followed hy an obsti-t must be observed that the bisuiphide of nate diarrhœa, which improved until a re-

carbon is extrernely volatile, having its boiling lapse occurred on July 2nd. Upon check-
point as low as 1020 F. ; it is therefore neces- ing the diarrhoa, a tympani condition of
sary that the lanip in which it is burned should the bowels ensued, and opisthotonos, so decid-
be furnished t ah ed as to niake a complete arch, which effectu-wit a well-fitting screw-cap, to ally prevented swallowing, Dr. T. orderedprevent the liquid from eraporating, and ut the alcoholie extract of physostgima, gr. -- to be
samae time to keep its lIeculiar odour from given at once ; repeat the dose in two hours if
escaping. This odour is often very nauseous not relieved. An hour after the second dose,
but thebis the Doctor found the patient completely relaxed

t t bsPhide is now manufactured by and able to nurse, and, without further relapse,Messrs. C. Price & Co., of Thames-street, so she slowly recovered.
pure, that it possesses very littie sueIl, and can March 9, 1876. A boy, zet. eleven months,
be used without the least inconvenience.- had capillary bronchitis. Two days later, the
London Liance disease was not improved; but the child was in

general convulsions; temperature 104. 5°F.;
respiration, 80. To relieve the convulsions, Dr.

Tos. T. ordered one grain of the extract of the beanOROSO OOL OF fED1E;-One huiî- to be rubbed up with thirty minims each ofdred and tlree students have entered their glycerine and water. Of this one drachnm solu-
nanes at this school for the Sess o 1 tion, three minims were given in a teaspoonful
77. Of these forty-eight are freshmen. . -ater. No decided effects having occurred

ewithin three-quarters or an hour, the dose wvas
This apparatus Is made by fessrs. How a C>., of St. rid'- repeated, thus administering th, grain of thetreet. Lugate-rc . extraot within an hour. Two hours after the
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last dose, the child was conscious and was try- the intervals between the paroxysms became,
ing to nurse; the convulsions had entirely longer and the attacks lens severe, until at the
ceased an hour earlier. The child remained en- end of five or six weeks, they ceasedaltogether
tirely free from convulsions for four hours, I another case, reported by the 4ame party,
when there was a slight threat, upon the occur- in the London Lancet, a littie girl 4.1 years oki,
rence of which the Doctor ordered a repetition who had had convulsions four or five times a.
of the dose, to be continued every three hours day for nine months, not a single attâck occur-
if needed. Two doses were given during the e fst d
night, and there were no more convulsions. should we not find tlis dru. eflcacieus in puer-
There was no inprovement, liowever, in the peral eclanpsia?
lung, and the cbild died on the 13th. The î1. Frayser says the anSsthetic effects of
Doctor thinks " it sufficiently evident that the may bi applid to the treatinent of
convulsive paroxysms were controlled " by the sin
remedy. all nervous diseaes.

M. Bouchut (Bulletin General de Therapeu- In a cae of chorea, supervenig upon an at-tack cf cerebro-spinal meningitis, Dr. T. lias
tique) gives the results of 437 experiments, per- seen great benefit derived fro ii of a
formed with e-erin, the active principle of cala-
bar bean, the subjects of which experiments of th tiren a day te a
were children froi 7 to 12 years of age, suiffer- child ne ye c ; ine to
îng from cholera in all stages and varieties. îeterî'ed te abeve, the eceiv irritahiliîy c
The ruedicine -was sometimes administered by bowels Vedral tl .
the mouth, sometimes hypodei'mically; dose
fron J to -th of a grain; the physiolugical ef-
fects produced by 1 th grain, injected under the
skin, were pallor, nausea, salivation, intense
malaise, and occasionally vomiting; no colic or c
diarrltoa occurred; pupils often renained un- Mest of which the acid bad been very useful,
affected, sometimes dilated, sometiîmes contract- and ene in which t }ad net, and after noting
ed, always active; abundant perspiration was itseffct in reducing thetemperature, andin ee
sometimes noticed ; retinal veins were coutract-

cd ad te fnduscf he ye ple.'Ple ~ case, lie says, cf producing intermnittent pulse,ed and the fundus of the eye pale. The mnost
disagreeable symptom which ocurred the author proceeds
enfeeblement, or even paralysis of the dia- These cases, although perhaps tee few te serve
phragm; no unpleasant sequelS were observed. as a
The niost suitable dose for hypodermie use is beis te n postie uis, ofadte
-,th of a grain; this nîever causes any dis- b
agreeable effects, and may be repeated twice or Salicylic Acid should bc administered in doses of
three times a day. Next, as regards the reme- five grains every three heurs, for twe days; and
dal effects of tlie drug, the choreic movements then if the effect is net apparent, five grains
are invariably arrested, as long as the physio-
logical effects of the injection lasts ; when this

lias~~~~~~~~~~~ pasdofte eun u saî naî~ other forty-eight heurs at tlue most, unlens vomit-has pass'ed off they return, but usually in a less c
severe form. Daily injections cure the disease ingfirstsupervenes. If, howevcr, on the second,.
in an average period cf ten days. tliird, ou fourth day proftse prspiration cames

Dr. MeLaurin, (Edinburg& Journal, vol. II, ong wita reduction cf pulse asd le cf ski, the-
page 319) reports a rearkable cae f tonicete be a e

intheae Lndo Lae a lite gir yr od,

conlsions, which prsistedfor many months- tes a.

!sred at tefirs dofs orh eicine Whyr

the sits recurrine n neerao times a day. There
wa'neo losn of consciousness, but rigidity cf thne 1when it cornes down, te 99 F., the remedy -wilI
limbs. the head being drawn towards the left have te, be suspended and Quinine given istead;.

shoulder, ~~ ~ pra ecamsi twtlgo h étrso h

h e t ic ad if the thermometer marks a lowering befow
saie eide. iEvery reinedy was fully tried in the normal, with brandy and Carbonate cof'
vain, and the condition f the patient was ai the t
growing steadily 'womse-, -wlen it was deteriued Ammonia freely te uti h vtlpwm.
to try plysostigma. -,iThe dose, was gradually With uceh precautions, treating the case, se t

sncreased, unti the equivalent cf 4 grains of the spea
bea was taken four times a day; it reduced thei r ter i ad a
pulse emprariy te 58, andexcited. a gastcirobably be able to avoid severe and dangerou-

neasiness, which is pculiar te its eperationProstration, which in a exceak patient, ad in

but the pupil remained unaffected, and fruu Cases,, suriously conpicted, night e followed by
thu first t-e patient slept better at nightr; then fatal resomlts.
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' It appears obvious that the remarkable
power this non-poisonous antiseptie seeins to
possess of controlling rheumatic feverwill bring,
if it shall be proved that it exists, great support
.to that theory of the origin of certain diseases
which my observations and my experiments in-
duce me to enibrace. (Richardson froin Germ.
di Med. Mil.;-Ga taed. )Ia.>

[We have'given Salicylic Acid in doses of

Tu MIIDDLE-EAR OF NEONATI IN ITS MEDICO-
LEGAL ASPECT.

Resumé and general conclusions of a medico-
legal study, by Dr. Gellé:-

1. In the foetus the middle-ear is full of a
gelatinous smegma, and contains no air.

fifteen grains, four times a day, to a youiig lady 2. At the moment Of birth this smegma dis-
of fifteen years. There may, however, be a temp- appearâ, and in its place air enters the cavity
tation to aduilteration of the drug, owing sto its of the tympanum.
high price.-ED.] 3. This is due to the act of respiration, and

the derivation of blood to the vascular terri-
tory opened up to the circulation; the thick

TREATMENT OF OPIUM POISONING BY LIQ. AM- reddish smegma grows pale and is absorbed ; it
MONLE.

From the Gazztta Medica 1taiana. was a body ; there now remains but a coating.
Among die cases seen at the clinic (Roine) 4. The auricular cavity is little bylittle filled

One of poisoning by morphine deserves special with air froin without. The cries and sucking
mention. efforts favour, in their turn, respiration, and

A woman, 22 years of age, the wife of a the teration cf the tympanic cavity.
pharmacist, swallowed, with the intention of
comn itting suicide, a (un)certain quantity (how 5. The time necessary to complete this con-
much could not be ascertained) of hydrochl- dition depends upon the activity of respiration
orate of morplia about a quarter to ten in the G. When all proceeds well, the transforma-
mermng. At eleven a.m., cf the same day, she tion takes place in a few moments ; rarely itwas brought to the clinie; she was insensible,
the face was livid and swollen, the pupils c occupies some hours-twelve at most.
tracted, and the lips (nucous surfaces) and ex- On the'other haud, if respiration is feeble, if
tremities cyanotic. It was impossible to arouse asphyxia, rapid or slow, takes place, the ieration
the consciousness by the strongest stimulants. cf the ïyMpanic cavity is incenplete-exists
A bladder of ice was applied to the head, strong ony on e smpani cit is In te-exists
sinapisms to the extreinities, and the applica- one side or not at al. In these cases
tion of electricity over the ganglia of the cervi- the contents of the cavity are mixec, the foetal
cal syipathetic was also tried. But all in vain; condition being still pretty clearly shown, spite
the -woman seemed lost. Tien the Professor of the ascertained presence of air; it is thecaused to be introduced into the patient's
stomach, by means cf an æsophageal tube, a combination analogous to that observed in
few grammes of "liquore anisalo d'ammonio," asphyxiated lungs.
and immediately the woman regained ber senses, * * * *
-and in a short time recovered completelv. 8. When the exanination of the lne.-- is -

ERUPTIONS PRODUCED BY QUINI.-In the
Journal de Thérapeutique, No. 8, 1876, Durmas
relates the case of a woman suffering from facial
nouralgia, who, after having taken only 30 centi-
-grammes (4- grains) òf sulphate of quinine,
was seized w~ith a paroxysm of asthma, coryza,fever, and violent itchiness over the whole sur-
face of the body, accompanied by an eruption of
urticaria, and further by a peculiar eruption
-formed by red spots like a scarlatina rash, and
on seme parts by papuiles. On four different
-occasions the patient suffered froi the same
symptoms after taking quinine.-London Medi-
cal Record.

impossible, or gives uncertain results, the medi-
cal expert will be able to find, in the examina-
tion of the ear, signs confirmatory or negatory
of the presence of air and of respiration.

9. Besides, this examination of the midU
ear of the neonatus wil1 aid us to judge of the
kind of death, of its cause, whether by heni-
orrhage or by asphyxia, &c., &c.; and so, also,
of the tiime when death took place, if before or
after birth, if befere or after the first in-
spirations.

* * * * *
12. D)eath by hsumorrhage can induce, threugh
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anemia, the artificial production of the cavity
of the ear; it is necessary to remember this
source of error.

13. On account of insufflation of the meonatus
iîn a state of apparent death, one may be able
to find in the tympanic cavities, or in one, of
them, sero-sanguineous liquid, more or less
mixed ,with air, without the fotal character
having entirely disappeared. The mechanism
of the penetration of the air being in this case
entirely different, the general and local circu-
latory phenomena not having travelled with
equal pace, there wiill be found even in this
ambiguous mixture a characteristic of the fotal
condition.

14. Aurai catarrh often exists at the time of
birth.

15. This is- a serious obstacle to the trans-
formation (oration) of tympanie cavity.

1 . Also it is opposed to the entrance of air,
because it induces hypertrophy and hyper-
plasia of the mucous membrane of the tym-
panic cavity.

17. Often, after birth, the action of the air
transforms the simple catarrh into purulent
otitis neonati.

22. In an examination made a long time
after the time of the crime, or of burial, * *
thanks to the resistance which this smegma
presents to decomposition and putrefaction,
justice will still. know the truth, and the ab-
sence of respiratory life may be victoriously
demonstrated ; the value of this criterion seems
to be incontestable.

23. In case of infanticide by ha-morrhage,
the practitioner will have to calculate the part
which this cause of error plays in the disap-
pearance of the tympanic contents.

24. Through the cranial wall it will be neces-
sary to cast são first coup d'oeil on the contents
of the cavity; but, before opening it, we should
adopt the precaution of puncturing, under water,
the membrana tympani, and seeing whether
there arise,.through the puncture, any bubbles
of air, niixed with bloody serum. The tem-
porals being taken. out, they ought not to be
washed nor put into any solution, but simply
placed on a little cloth, wet with pheuicated
water; the whole being put into a vessel 'well
closed' and sealed, tille itc is examined;-Tri-
bune 31ed.-Gaz. M1ed. Ital.

MODERN UROLOGY.
BY M. Cil. OZANAM.

In the first part of this work, the only one
which, it appears to us, would interest our
readers, M. Ozanamt presents in concise forni
certain results of the study of the urine as ap-
plied to symptomatology. The profound con-
tempt that the sobriquet of Urine Doctor, ap-
plied to a certain class of enpiries and charla-
tans, lias for some years inspired, ought not still
to lead us to neglect the study of the important
secretion of the kidneys. The greatest physi-
cians of ail ages have endeavoured to finci ii the
urine elucidation in the diagnosis of disease.
Their uroscopy was chiefly founded upon (an
observation of) its physical qualities : colour,
smell, taste, appearance, precipitates, and de-
posits. They distinguished the urine of pota-
tion, that of digestion, and that of the blood or
depuratory urine. Blut, in our (Lay, cheiical
and spectral analysis, the use of the microscope,
and the study of densities have conferred upon
the urine a fresh importance by making us to,
recognize in it sonetimes the cause, sometimes
the effect of a whole host of various diseases and
complaints. The study of blue urine, of albu-
lninuria, of diabetes, of glycosuria, of inosuria,
and of p/osphaturia has been the means of so
much progress in the science that one can only
glimpse at the collective importance of a secre-
tion in which, so to speak, all the~products of
the economy " fall into line." The same is true
of the study of uresmia and of uricomia, and of
the discovery of urochrone of uropittine, and of
onicholic acid by Thudichum.

Thus it is that we now know that iii cerebral

afiections there is a great waste of phosphoric acid'
passed off by the kidneys, a loss which reaches
from 2'49 to 3-93 per cent. in the twenty-four
hours. The same holds good of the ch1orJe»of
sodium, which the urine carries off in abund-
ance in cases of cerebral softening, whence the
indication to give to these patients both phos-
phorus and sea salt as remedies. Melanotic
tumours communicate to the urine a deep tint,
of sepia (black) colour, and the microscope re-
veals in it the presence of pigmentary granula-
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tions, whilst the evaporation of a few drops of tionary phthisis, intestinal catarrh, acute rheu-
the urine will then produce hortensia (rose) col- matism, pharyngitis, dysentery, and incipient
oured crystals. cancer. See then its importance from a diag-

Albuminous Urines, according to modern in- nostic and prognostic point of view.
vestigations, are an linportant diagnostic and Oxaluria determines the diagnosis, sometimea
prognostic sigu in several diseases. They serve very difficuit, between incipient typhoid fever,
to differentiate at the commencement between îhere it is wanting, and intermittent fever, and
malignant cholera, in whiclh they are found,
and mild attacks of cholera and cholerine, in If a young naan,suffering from debility, pre-
whicb they are wanting. They distinguish, in sents a Condition f oxal i vi

Oxauri deermnesthedianoss, omeime

the sane manner. malignant diphtheria from its cause, lie ought to be suspected of spermator:
benign foris and from membranous angina. rhoa.

Phosp4taturia, in its turn, affords the surgeon! If a young mian, affected with nocturnal ner-
very valuable indications in some affections. vous phenomena without spermatorrha, pre-
Thus, when a patient suffering from cataract sents oxaluria, you mag affirm that his attacks
presents, at the same time, evidences of phospha- are epileptic. If an an2emic patient, with great
turia, be sure that, if you operate, destruction debilîty, have oxalic deposits in bis uri sus-
(sinking) of the eye will follow. This thera- pect acute phthisis.
peutic indication is not, on account of its being If, subsequent te au apoplexy, oxaluria ap-
negative, the less useful to know. pear, feara latent pueumoia.

In cirrhosis of the liver andpylephlebitis-that If, after-a pleurisy, oxaluria persist, you have
is to say, destruction, partial or complete, of the to encounter a phthisis stili latent.
venaporta-there is glycosuria by day and not by If oxaluria appear n the course of cancer of
night, so that, in this case, the glycosuria points the stomach it is an evidence of the commence-
to hepatic obstruction, and not to diabetes.- i ment of ulceration.
the course of PIthi8is, increase of the urates la If, n the case of a melancholie patient'or a
a sign of serious aggravation of the disease. in ni the oxaluria disappear, aunounce an
A ddison's disease, (bronze disease), the urine approaching cure or, at'least, a great ameliora-
contains a third less of urea than in the normal tion.-(Bulletin de la Société hem. de France)-
atate, perhaps 13 to 20 grammes (195 to 300 (Lyon Ildiczle.)-(i'Union Médicale du Ca-
grains) in the 24 hours, instead of 26 to 36 nada.>
(390 to, 1540 grains) accordi-ng to acre. It con-
tains indigo ûhesides in tenfold proportion toi the Tu INTRODUCTION 0F IoN INTO ThE ECONOiY

pnormal state. BY THE HYPODaeRpIh METHOD.
Thuq it is, again, that the presence cf indi. Translated fr the sevista ifedco Quirurgica,

eau in the urine, duriIng thea course of an affec of Benos Ayres.
tien of the liver, ouglit to diagnosticate a cancer lIn anSimia perniciosa, whenl the absorption
cf that organ. of medicaments by the sto f ach csimpossible

-And if 1 wishedl to6 show, further, the import, Prof. Iaguenin, of Zurich, does nnt h.sitat to
ance that urological sibien'e lias acquired'iu t!i: -,tjuinisterthemnby sub-cutaneousinjection. Hie
lat few years, T could, take, in this -connecio n, eatploys a formuala in'-%vhich the P'yrophosphate
here, for example, oxaluria, that is te say, the 'f iton, cmixed with the suphaten cf am-
)resence l the urine, cf oxalate cf lme, the mie- maniac, @ i the proportion cf ten parts e fifty
sut of the incomplete oxidatio cf uric acid. of distilled water, se tlat a coameon Pravaz
Tis condition of oxaluria is constant in pul- syringe contains dthree centigrammes f iron.
mnary affcrion's, pceuoia catamrh, acute ngmediately owing the injection, a reness
mifiary phtbiss, ainerittent fver, the end f of the skia is observed, swelling, and some
typhoid fyeier, glanders. toiaosisc, aelancerlia, slight Cardino symptema, but ail promptlv dis-
and aOplexies, when they are severe. It is appear, ud the genera condition improoens.n-
absent in the begineiug of yphaid fver, sta-
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ON ALCOHOL AS A CAUSE OF GENERALÎ GAN-
GLIONIC HYPERTROPHY AND .LEUCOCYTHEMIA.

Translated from the Revista .Aedico Quirurgica.

M. Rivier read a communication on the

diseases produced by alcoholic excesses, show-
ing that the degenerations and perversions of

nutrition which alcohol gives rise to in various

organs have been perfectly studied in the liver.
The observations made are interesting from the
point of view of ganglionic alterations from
alcoholic intemperance, and he concludes
his note by calling attention to patients in the
wards in which alcohol had produced retinal
and meningeal hemorrhage, cirrhosis of the

kidney, and secondarily, a general ganglionic

hiypertrophy, which remained for a long time
without affecting the character of the blood,
and complicated at the end of twenty years with
a leucocythemia, which accelerated the fatal ter-
mination by the consequent eachexia. Alcohol
produces cerebrA lesions; according to the
author, these lesions hasten the course of the
leiikæmwia, and, under the influence of this
disorder, the alterations of the liver and spleen
develop, and he concludes by making the two
follow-ing deductions :-st. Alcohol exercises
a direct influence upon the lymphatic system,
and may occasion general ganglionie hyper-
trophy and leucocythemia. 2nd. in certain
cases, cerebral lesions hasten the course of this
disease.-rom El Progreso Medico.

(From Le Progrès .Médical.)

At the meeting of the "Société de Biologie,",
on the 24th June, M. Poncet communicated, in
the name df 1L Bergez, an army surgeon, a very
interesting observation. It occurred in a child
who had swallowed an ear of corn ; sometime
afterwards it gave rise to a pneumonia, then an
abscess cf the posterior thor'acie wall. One
day the ear showed itself opposite the opeiing
of tho fistula; it was easily extracted, and the
child recovered. At a meeting of the same
society, on the 15th of July, the President, M.
Claude Bernard, in reporting the results of his
studies on anesthesia in animals and vege-
tables, and the effects of atherization upon.
plants, said: ioesthesia is then a general
phenomenon which -appears. withth he same

characteristics in plants and animals, and acts
upon all the tissues. What is the cause of
anesthe.ia? It is probable that it is by
niodifying protoplasm that it arrests vital
motion. If onejudge of it from what takes place
in the muscles, this would le pre-eminently a
phenomenon of coagulation." At the session
of the " Académie de Médecine," on 18th
July, M. Depaul presented to his colleagues
the uterus of a wonian who had died some
hours after delivery. An arterial injection
that had been made, enabled thein to see
that the arteries of the uterine tissue are
really much more capacious tian the vessels
from which they arise. This arrangement con-
firms what the speaker had said to that effect in
the discussion upon rhe bruit de souflie uterine.

CuRious CAsE oF BUPTURE oF URETHRA.

In the Revista Médico-Quirzirgica (Buenos
Ayres), the case is reported of a man who had
suffered for many months from blennorrhea.
The urethritis had become chronic ; and the
stream of urine gave no evidence of stricture.
He began to engage agaia in sexual intercourse,
and set up a more acute urethritis. This again
subsided to the chronie condition, and he re-
peated and cont;nncd in, his sexual. excesses.
Theso were, however, so'on brought to an end
by rupture of the urethra and violent hoemor-
rhage from the part, se great as to render
him quite faint. Extravasation of urine fol-
lowed, and then gangrene of the scrotum and
integument of penis. After a long course of
treatment the patient recovered.

ANTiSEPTIC TREATMENT IN THE CURE OF
7MTOUNDS.

From the Revista Mcdico Quirurqica Buenos A yres,

M. Lavrey lately presented to the Academy
of Sciences, of Paris, nn article by Dr. Minich,
Surgeon-in-chief to the Vienna Hospital, in
which the Doctor announces his preference for
the sulphite of soda over carbolic and salicylic
acids, in the treatment of wounds and erysipeias.
Accordiiig to the showing of-the author of the.
article the favourable results of this new treat-
ment have been manifested in . large numb,
of cases -and he prefers it to anything hereto-
fore known, as safer, simpler, and economical.-
(Anales de 7a Sociedad Anatonica E8panola).
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A NEw METoD oF INSUFFLATION OF THE

MIDDLE EAIR

From a report of the proceedings of the So-
ciété de Chirurgie on the 4th Oct., as published
in the Paris Médicale, we see that a discussion
took place on M. Ronstan's method of inflating
the middle ear by means of a bent tube, one
end of whiclh is placed in the mouth, the other
in the nostril, (a method which we noticed in
a previous number). The patient blows the
air into the nasal fossS,, and theuce into the
Eustachian tubes, whilst the velum palati is
raised.

M. Tillaux remarked that he found the pro-
cess of Valsalva more simple. But the forcible
efforts made by many persons in the process,
provoking cerebral congestion, may go far to
bring about various accidents. M. Tillaux
seems to prefer Politzer's method to Ronstan's,
and maintains that an intelligent patient can
use the former, as well as the latter, without
surgical aid.

[It seems to us, however, that Ronstan's
method, if it should prove as efficient in over-
coming an obstinate Eustachian tube as Polit-
zer's, will be, much less complicated, and hence
more practicable with most patients, and the
Cost without the air-bag vîll be less than
with it. We have had an opportunity of
tescing it on two patients, as well as on our
own editorial ears, in their normal condition,
and find it requires less effort than Valsalva's,
and acts more readily ; but it does not appear
to us to have the same force as Politzer's.

DISEAsEs 0F THE NAsAL Fossa.-MEDICATED

BOUGIEs.

penetration of the fluid into the cavity of the
tympanum. We ourselves have seen, in
Politzer's dispensary, a patient who, while
using the nasal douche, had been suddenly
seized with a sharp pain in the ear, followed

by an acute catarrh of the tympanic cavity with
suppuration and mastoid abscess. Another,
less serious, inconvenience from the nasal
douche is frontal headache, caused by the
forcible projection of the fluid into the superior
meatus. At the session of the Medical Society
of Vienna, on the 16th of June, 1876, Dr.
'Catti proposed to substitute for the nasal douche
the employment of medicated bougies, so mueh
esteemed in the treatrment of urethritis. The
nasal bougies, from ten to fifteen centimetres
long by about four millimetres in breadth,
rounded at one end, are composed of 0 gr. •02

of sulphate of zinc, or 0 gr. -03 of extract of
rhatany, made up with gelatin. By virtue of
their flexibility these sticks of gelatin are easily
introducod, and fill up all the sinuosities of the
nasal fossS. Half an hour is sufficient for
the complete liquefaction of the bougie. The
liquid is retained in the nasal fossS by a dos-
sil of charpie, which plugs the openings of the
nares; a slight inclination of the head forwards
prevents its dropping into the pharynx. Dr.
Catti, relving upon an experience of two months,
has been able to cite numerous cases of cure
by this means. Apropos of this communica-
tion, Dr. Fieber's assistant, physician to the
general hospital of Vienna, declares that he
has made use of similar bougies for a long
time, and affords additional testimony as to their
indubitable eflicacy. -L. Thaon (de Nice),
Progrès Médical.

Chronic Catarrh of the nasal fossa has been
successively treated by the inhalation of medi- DIPHTHERIA EXPULSION SF FALSE MxM-
cated liquids and vapours; by the insuffiation BRANES. ABORTION-CHILD LIVING.
of various powders, and lastly by nasal douches BU. aichel, Hospitat Inlerne.
of simple or slightly astringent waters. This Tra'slated from LeI-'rogres -Mfdica&
last method, laudz.d, especially, in France, by At the meeting of the Anato ical Society in
Duplay, is known in Gernany under tli name April, A. Michel showec two tubular false
of Weber's method. Grave charges have beena membranes, more than ten centinietres -
made against it, especially by the aural surgeons. iength, and branched at their lower extremities

app, Gruber, Politzer have attributed to it like Vhp brouchus they lad obstructed. They
numerous cases of suppurative iflammation cf were emitted by a woman, who soon aborted(at
tbe middle ear: a patient in Knapp's clinic Vhseighth month cf lier pregnancy>. The chuld
hmd even, died of tlis disease, set up by Vhs is living, nd presents uo tracs f, diptheria.
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Or PARALYSIS IN TUE SIDE CORRESPONDING TO

THE CEREBRAL LESION.

To show the existence of this paralysis,
Brown-Séqard reports a series of experiments
on animals and inany clinical facts. The best
means of producing paralysis is by cauterizing
with red hot iron the part of the surface of a
cerebral hemisphere. The posterior, middle and
anterior lobes have the power of generating
this paralysis, the anterior less than the others.
The deeper parts, as the walls of the
lateral ventricles, the corpus striatum, the
thalamus opticus have also the power. Thel
paralysis produced, if the cauterization is light,
is seen in one of the limbs, or both, on the side
oorresponding to the lesion.; at other times it
appears in the face, in the neck, and in the ab-
domen. If the cauterization of the surface of
the brain is extensive and very deep, there is
a paralysis of the four limbs, now more intense
in the thoracie, now, in the abdominal, but
always more severe in the side opposite to the
lesion.

Passing to.clinical facts, the author has col-
lected more than 200. Burdach, in 258 cases
of paralysis, has been able to establish that 15
were in the side corresponding to- the lesion of
the brain ; Wasse reports 26 cases; Bayle and
Dechambre 10. The author does not lay so

-much stress on the number of cases, but on the
special character of some, as the following: In
a case in wh'ich a pistol ball traversed the
right side of the brain, from the posterior part
to the superior part of the forehead, and at the
distance of 4 centimetres from the median line
of the occipital bone, and 2 froin that of the
frontal, there was paralysis of the same side
It is impossible, be says, not to admit a lesion
of the three right cerebral lobes above the
lateral ventricle. The lesion must have been
in parts not very vascular, without effusion
into the ventricle of the opposite side.

According to the author, froin so many proofs
there is not only demonstrated the insufficiency
of the old theery of the motor fibres, but it' t
is, moreever; proved that one-half ofthe brain is i
aefficient for the movement of 'both sides of the
body.-(Il .Morgagni e Arch. Ital. per le Mal.
Kew.-Caz. Aed. Ital.)
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To CORRESPONDENTS.-We s/all beglad to re-
ceivefroin ourfrinde everywhere, current medical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial medical associations will oblige by
sendzng tiheir addresses to the correspondinùg editor,

TORONTO, JANUARY, 1877.

UNIVERSITY DISAFFILIAT ION.

However strange it nay appear for the wolf
and lamb to drink at the saine spring, yet not
more so is it than to see the Globe and Mail
join hands in attacking the Ontario Govern-
ment. HIow insufferably they must have been
bored, before two such incorrigible antagonists
would agree to harp on the same chord. It
would seeni as if the very existence of some of
the Medical Schools depends upon their affilia-
tion with the University of Toronto, so piteous
s the wail at its loss.

t is strange, however, that the value of the
afliliation was only discovered when it was
swept aw'ay, for, surely, it mîust have ebeen
prized very lightly by those who now mourn so
sadly, when we find that, in an aggregate of
257 who- graduated iu medicine at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, between the years 1855
and 1876, only four were froi Victoria Col-
ège, four from Trinîty College, and three from
Queen's College, while 236 were from the
Toronto Sclãol of M1edicine. During the same
eriod, 611 graduated in Victoria College, 82
u Trinity College, and 264 lu Queen's College.

Wow, since the Act of 1873 placed a large
neasure of the responsibility for the success of
the University iu the hands o the graduates u
convocation, and as all the late affiliations had
been effected under the old regime, we hold that
the Govërnnent could not do otherwise than re-
nove all existing obstructions, so that the new:'
Senate and Convocation could niodel and work"
the University in conformity with the spirit

of the amended Act, and in such a way as>



would be inore likely to conduce to its success Arts and Medicine of the University, through-
and isefulness. out the country, elect four menbers of the

The University, being thus freed frorm its Toronto School to represent them on the Sen-

supposed encumbrances, those who are pre- ate, in preference to those connected with other-

sumed to have most interest in its welfare can institutions, it only proves that the efforts put
now go to work, untrammeled, and build up forth by these gentlemen for the elevation of
an institution more in accordance with the the profession, for the maintenance of a high
genius of the age, and, possibly, better adapted standard of education, and for the support and

to the wants of the country. integrity of the Provincial University, are re-

There is nothing in the present Act to pre- cognised by its friends and alumni.

vent a re-affiliation, but each application for
such will have to be considered on its Own
mnerits by those who are made responsible for been copied by us from our exchaugos on tbia
the successf ù of the University, and,

as all bÛwd i heisaffiliated College haveas ail bit «two of "theisafite olees haea trial, in a cast) of sciatica niow undor treat-
notilied the Minister te Educatioi that, being ment. On somo occasions we injocted four or
connected with other Universities, they have five syringes of warm vater, and on other oo-
no desire for affiliation with that of Toronto, casions we used cold, the syringe-holding haie a
thc dtity of dcciding uipon any' future appli- drachm. Under the most careful oôbservatio'n,
cations in that direction will be conîparatively vee could detect io diffr ech btween the'
easy. effects of the ware ind ce cold ivjections, tn-

We do, ot sec how the control of t e Uni- less it as that one produc d more pain than
versity could o placed on a wider basis than a it the othr, and one was more useles than the
is at prsent, or one more ikly to ensureo a other, but for the life of us we could ot decide
propr regard for the intorlts of tho whole which. Our patient was very glad when we
people, seing tnt al inatters relatong to its 'ent back'to the morphia injection, although
management, and its connection with other in- he did not know that we were experimenting
stitutions, must be approved, first by the on him. Our opinion is thatAqua Puncture is
Senate, then by Convocation, and finally sane- absolutely worthless for the relief of pain, and
tioned by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. each separate injection prodnced a vio1en1,

If such a governing body cannot be trustedIfsc agvrnn od ano oCrse burning, stretchiug pain ini the part, which
to do what is best for all parties, without the Lasted for thrée-quarters'of an hour, and as
dictation of a few restless and carping wire- followed by no relief te the neuralgia.
pullers, the morality of the country must be at
a very low ebb indeed.

Now that t University is freefrm alMERUIT FERAT.-In Our No-Nowtha th Uivesit fre-rorli llv 'ember number w%'e oamitted to, crodit 'the
former affiliations,'it is competent for the'Sen- article on IThe Radical Cure of Inguinal Her-
ate and Convocation to establish such conditions y C
for any future alliance as may appear best cal-l
culated to advance the general good, and we nunbor the article on IThe Uso'cf Drainage
have no doubt that, as all their acts mtust be Tube. in the treatmont of Amputation of the
confirnied by the Governor in Council, before (Breast," -vas taken froin the Archives pf clird-

cul Surgery f'or Auguest. Thecaisesý were ýre-they can have effect, the interests of all parties
will be most fully ported l'r that journal by T. A. Ashby, Mt e.

will o 1rtoctd. 1esident Physician of University Hospital,
There is a stateinent in oneo of the city Baltixno

papers which, if uncontradicted, might lead
to misapprehension in regard to the Toronto CORRECTION.-In the article on Phospbide
School of Medicine. cf Zinc, in our Jast haue, a typogrpimîtl errer

That School only sends ONE represontative to fma gic atte cf po hd gfin

frchl gieparatth ineo proed "gai vilen,

the, University Snate, and if 'the graduate la instead cf ituply rain oaur

followed by no reliefto h euaga
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BOOK NOTICES.

"On Coughs, Consumption, and Diet in Dis-
ea8e." By HoRAcE DOBELL., M. D. F.R.M.
C.S., etc., Philadelphia. D. G. Brinton, 115
S. 7th Street.

" Notes on Syphilis in the insane." By W.
JULIUS MICcE, M.D., Medical Superinten-

dent, Grove Hall Asylum, London. Part
II.

We append a curiosity in the way of book
reviews. It is taken from the Eidinburgh
Medical Journal for 'Nov., 1876, and is up'on
"À Contribution to the Treatment of Uterine
Versions and Flexions. By Ephraim Cutter,
A.M., M.D. Second edition. Boston, 1876."
It is given in extenso. "Second, edition .
Weeds do thrive, even under the patronage of
Dr. Gaillard Thomas, Questionable preface,
bad anatomy, bad woodcuts, bad pathology, bad
treatment. We recommend our readers not to
buy this book." The trumpet of this reviewer
gives forth no uncertain sound.

RETURN OF AN ANCIENT DISINFECTANT.-
The oldest disinfectiig process on record is
burning sulphtir. When Ulysses had slain the
suitors of Penelope, he burned " purifying sul-
hur" in the blood-stained hall. Perhaps none
better has since been found. The Lancet re-
marks that, in the second edition of a pamphlet
on the subject of burning sulphur fires in epi-
demies of cholera, Surgeon-Major Dr. Tuson,
of the Indian Medical Service, gives several
illustrative examples from bis own experience
of the efficacy of this method of procedure. He
states that lie bas, on four occasions, observed
the marked effect of sulphur fires in arresting
the progress of the disease. Attention to cer-
tain points is considered of consequence. All
the fires should be lighted at one and the samàe
time, and the sulphur, be sprinkled on them
simultaneously. The piles of irood should be

good large heaps, so as to last several hours
they should be, placed at distances of froin forty
to tifqy yards, to surround a village, particularly
to the windward c it, and in places wbere
cholera lias its habitat. The fires should be
kept up för twenty-four or forty-eigit hours, at
lèast.--Med. and Surg. Rep.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN JOURNAL OP MEDICAL SCIENCU.

ANTISEPTIC SURGERY.

The subject of antiseptic surgery, and the
question of the cause of putrefaction and of
suppuration, have obtained some notoriety, of
late, by a lecture, delivered by Prof. Tyndall,
at Glasgow, and published in a popular journal,
upon "Fermentation and its Bearingas on the
Phenomena of Disease;" and also by the ap-
pearance of Prof. Lister, the father of " anti-
septic surgery," at the International Mcdical
Congress, held in Philadelphia in September.
In the capacity of Chairman of the Surgical
Section, Prof. Lister endeavoured, in season
and out of season, to press upon bis bearers bis
theory and practice with regard to the treat-
ment of wounds; in doing which, the urbanity
and courtesy of the section was somewhat tried.
The assiduity and determination of Prof. Lister
and some of bis enthusiastic, but often inex-

perienced followers, are very remarkable. In
this day of change and reform in the medical
profession, and with the receptive spirit charac-
teristic of a liberal body of men, one would
suppose that any theory or practice, if based on
science and common sense, would not require
so much missionary work. If Prof. Lister
would convert lis colleague, Prof. Spence, who
occupies the Chair of Surgery in the Edinburgh
University, and account for the fact that that
surgeon, by the power of nature, aided by
cleanliness, is, at least, quite as successful as
Prof. Lister is, with all his " fixings," he might
stand a better chance as a preacher abroad, and
bis neophytes might air their hobby to better
advantage.

Prof. Tyndall's lecture is a carefully-prepared
argument against spontaneous generation in any
form ; and, in support of his doctrine, he bas
occasion to refer to Prof. Lister's practice, and
declares that he has secured a "specifie against
putrefaction and all its deadly consequences."
Froi this, it might be supposed that the medical
profession, or a majority of its members, had a-
cepted Lister's views. Because a surgeon en-
ploys carbolie acid, or similar agents, in the treat-
ment of wounds, is no proof that he believes
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Lister's theory of germ putrefaction and sup- most elaborate and carefully-prepared dressing,
puration. The fact is that comparatively few. This explanation of Prof. Hodgen's was cer-

hold that belief. Against a comparatively tainly plausible, when we accept the doctrine of
small number who have adopted bis method, a contagiun by zymosis; but, as the, writer then

large number have rejected it, with the convic- pointed out, if this be true, Lister's external
tion that other treatment, less troublesome, is appliances are utterly useless. The swarmîing

quite as, if not more, successful. The fact that organisins may laugh at the locked front door,
the representative surgeons at the Congress re- when the back one is wide open. But, Prof.

ferred to, after patiently and closely listening Lister took occasion to repudiate this doctrine;
to his exposition, (and a leading surgeon and no wonder. For, if true, Lister's occupa-

of New York told Prof. Lister that the tion would be gone. But, in repudiating this
Anericans were not ignorant of his teach view of the matter, it becane necessary to
ings,) refused to endorse his doctrine, is make the admission which lie did, that putre:

sudlicient proof that, in the United States, his faction does not always depend upon bacteria,
views are not believed in. And I have yet to but may take place as a chemical process. The
learn that they are by any of the experienced writer then submitted to the section, and lie
and leading surgeons in Canada. now submits, that, if it ever occurs without the

No one, however, we believe, disputes the influence of bacteria, it is impossible to prove
views of Pasteur as to the presence of germs that their presence is ever necessary. In prac-
in the air; and the nature of fermentation, as tice, it is no unconmon experience of surgeons
described by Tyndall, may be quite true. The to see wounds of ail kinds )heal rapidly without
analogy between fermentation and zymosis has putrefaction, although no steps are taken to
long been recognised. But the question is: place a barrier to the entrance of air-germs, or
Have these theories or facts anything to do to destroy those which may have lodged in the
with putrefaction î Is it true, or untrue, that part. At the meeting of the Canadian Medical

putrefaction cannot take place without the Association in Toronto, last August, and also

presence of germs? Is it a fact that animal at the Medical Congress, the writer spoke of

organic muatter, vhen deprived of vitality, will two cases Le hqd had under his care in the
remain undecomposed for an unlimited time, Toronto General Hospital. As a result of a

unless bacteria seize upon it, and that no railway accident, two men bad been injured-
chernical pow'er or physical force can reduce it both in the legs. They 'vere placed sîde by
to its original elements? Decomposing organic side in the ward. One had. severe bruised
matter, we know, by daily observation, is the ] wounds; the other, severe bruises, but no
abode of a low, degraded animal life, and the wound. There was no solution of contir-uity
soil in which low forms of vegetable life take of the skin. The man with the ,wound was
root and grow. But, are we to regard this as treated with water dressing, and healing took
the cause or result of putrefaction? Now, if place rapidly, with reinarkably little suppura-
it be admitted that putrefaction may take place tion. The other man did not do so well. After
as a chemical process, in the absolute absence a fow days, it was found that suppuration had
ofbacteria, it is begging the question to taken place in the bruised part. Upon opening
say that their presence is ever necessary. these abscesses, for tliere were several, the pus
Wbere is the surgeoi who has not en putre- was found to be highly fetid, indicating putre-
faction Lake place beneath an unbroken inte ga-faction. It was the relating of these cases which
nient? This fact was accounted for by Prof. caused Prof. H odgen to make the statement
Hodgen, the reporter on this subject at the above given, and Prof. Lister to admit that
Congress, on the supposition that the bac- putrefaction may take place independently of
teria reached the place of , putrefaction bacteria.
through the stomach or lungs, and the ln the domain of physics, we find the laws of
blood. He also declared that bactéiia had nature always orderly In the domain of ani-
been found in wounds beneath. Prof. Lister's mal and vegetable life, certain laws prevail;
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outside of that, chemical laws bear sway. In
the process of germination, growth, develop-
ment, and sustenance, we have an invariable
order of nature. But, when a body, which has
been formed by vital processes, ceases- to pos-
sess vitality, then, it is subinitted, that body
comes under the rule of chernical laws. And
it is in the order of nature that such a body
should be resolved into its original elements,
unless some other chemical power be applied to
prevent it, as in the use of common salt te
preserve ment, and carbolie acid to prevent
putrefaction.

Respectfully,
WM. CANNIFF, M.D.,

M.R.C.S., England.
Toronto, 13th Dec., 1876.

[We have long entertained the belief that
the cleanliness and care had more to do with
the success of Lister's method than the special
virtues of carbolic acid had.-ED.]

ATROPIA AS AN ANTIDOTE TO HYDROCYANIC
ACID. Jackson. (Druggists' Circular, Jan.,
1876.) In experimenting on dogs, Dr. J. says:
Sulphate of atropia, in doses of one-fourth of a
grain to one grain, injected under the skin,
gave prompt relief in every case, even when
large doses of the acid had been given. When
the two poisons are administered at the same
time none of the effects of prussic acid are de-
veloped ; but if as much as a grain of sulphate
of atropia be injected, all the symptoms of atro-
pia poisoning are observed. In some instances
the antidote was withheld until the animal
would fall down, and the respirations would be
as few as six per minute, the dog being uncon-
scions, then one-fourth grain of the antidote
would relieve him immediately.-Chicago Med.
Journal and Examiner.

MEDICAL SoCIErY OF LONDoN.-On Monday,
the 6th inst., a general meeting of this Society
was held, Mr. W. Adams, President, in the
chair. Amongst others a most important reso-
lution was proposed by Dr. Hare, seconded by
Dr. Lawson, and unanimously carried by the
Society, to exelude persons of the feinale sex
front either becoming fellows of the Society or
friom beincg introduced to it as visitors.

EXTRACT FROX ORDFR IN CoUNCIL.-" That
the several Schools of Medicine, afiiliated or
claiming to be affiliated with the University of
Toronto by the Report of the Senate of the year
1854, be no longer considered affiliated with
the University, and that said former affiliations
be deerned te cease at the expiration of the
Acadenic year now current.

REMEDY FOR DANDRUFF.--A French phy-
sician (Apoth. Ztg.) claimus to cure this trouble-
sone affliction by applying a solution of chloral
hydrate, containing 5 per cent. of the latter,
by means of a sponge, and repeating it every
morning. If the hair has fallen out in
consequence of the dandruff, it is claimed that
the said hair will reappear in a month.-N. Y.
Medical Record.

CAUSE oF DECAY oF TuE TEETH.-Dr. L. B.
Palmer, of New York, has been led to con-
clude from a series of experiments that the
decay of teeth is not, as is generally supposed,
due to acids, but to alkalies. With alkalies he
reproduced decay of the teeth as it is seen in
the mouth, but was unable to do so by acids.
With the assistance of an electric current, acida
simply acted on and destroyed the whole of the
enamel.-Y. Y Medical Record, fron Am.
Jour. of Dent. Sc.

POISoNING BY MEDICINAL DoSE 0F IODIDE OP

PoTAssIUM (The Medical Press and Circutar,
August 2, 1876).-Dr. Charles Drysdale re-
ports the case of a man, oet. 36, who was suffer-
ing with right herniplegia, which had evidently
been caused by an embolism, as there were ab-
normal sounds of the valves of the heart. As
some symptoms in addition pointed to dilatation
of the ascendingarch of the aorta, lie had on three

several occasions prescribed ten-grain doses of.
the iodide of potassium thrice daily'in water.
On the first two occasions the effect was to pro-
duce a crop of acne-like pustules on the face.
The last trial, which lasted three days, brought
forth an alarming-looking eruption on the backý
of the I auds, as well as on the face and chest.,
Blebs were formed containing a bloody fluid,
which lasted without desiccating for some weeks.
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Tan ROYAL SoCIETY.-The following is the
award of miedals for the present year by the
Council of the Society :-Tlie Copley Medal to
Professor Claude Bernard, For. Mem». R. S., for
his numerous contributions to the science of
physiology ; a Royal Medal to Mr. William
Fronde, F.R.S., for his researches, both theore-
tical and experimental, on the behaviour of
ships, their oscillations, their resistance, and
their propulsion ; a Royal Medal to Sir Wyville
Thomson, for his successful direction of the
scientific investigations carried on by fHier
Majesty's ship Challenger ; the Rumford Medal
to Mr. Pierre Jules César Janssen, For. Mem.
R.S., for his numerous lad important researches
in the radiation and absorption of light, carried
on chiefly by mcans of the spectroscope. The
inedals will be presented at the auniversary
meeting of the Society ou tlie 30th inst.-Lon-
don Lancet.

CONGENITAL STRIPED-MUSCLe SARCOMaA OF
THE KDNEy.-Th e kidneys (Virchow's Archiv,
Bd. lxv.) were from a child whicl was healtby
during the first twelve mionths after birth, then
sickened, and died three months later. Bothi
kidnevs were invaded by tunours, which were
found on nicroscopical exaninatioi to be coi-
posed of striped muscular libres. The fibres
were small, long, and interwoven. A sarco-
lenmma wvas not discovered. In other parts, but
not so plentifully, the typical structure of a
Iarcomia was found. This is the first time that
these very rare tuiours-striped muscle sar-
oMata-have been found iii the parenchyma of

the kidney, where their presencn constitutes a
veritable imonstrosity. The fact that both kid-
neys were affected tends to show. according to
Cohnheim, that tire was an original faulty

growth, and not a metasta4is. Tt is impossible
tto understand -what the histological elements

Were that formed the point of departnre for the

Tnuscular flbren-London fed. Record

EFFECTs OF CUTAýNEOUS IJRRITATON ON TUE
KIDNEYS.--Betweeen the skidneys,
both excretory organs, tliere undoubtedly exist
relations of a peculiar kind, Pltogethier inde-pendent of the vicarions or conpenstoy offices

they are aile to per-forvm for each other. A

distinguished German physiologist, Herr Wol-
kenstein, lias recently published the results of
a long series of experiments designed to throw
ligh t on this obscure subject :-The experiments
were ail performed on healthy rabbits. A super-
ficial area of twenty-five square centimetres
having been shaved, various irritants, such Rn
oil of iustard, tincture of iodine, mercurial
ointment, croton oil, solution of tartarated anti-
monv, &c., were applied to the skin. The urino
was collected and examined at frequent inter-
vals. The application of the milder irritants
was followed by slight and transient albu-
minuria, without any evidenîce ,of structural
change in the renail tissues. When the skin
was more severely irritated the urine contained
a larger proportion of albumen, together with
renal epithelia. and casts. Death not unfre-
quently occurred preceded by convulsions,

probably of uraemie origin. iicroscopio ex-
amination of the kidneys showed the appear-
ances characteristic of acute parenchymatous
inflammation. This artificial nephritis was
attended by increased frequency of the cardiao
anxd respiratorv trovements. The urine was
dininished in quantity ; it contained more urea
and less chlorine than in health. Wolkenstein
ascribes the renal disorder to two different
sets of causes. The irritant may be ab-
sorbed into the blood and exert a selective
action on the epithdelial elemeats of the
kidney or on the walls of thle renal capil-
laries (as, e.g., cantharides); or the fever
induced by the inflannatory process in the skin
may give rise to constitutional effects, of which
the nephritis may be one.

INSANITY. -The late w-ar has not left us all its
legacies-the next generation will bear its cruel
stanp. Excess in all its forms is a national sin
in eating aid drinking, in gambling and extrava-
gance, in tie rush of social emulation, and the
nad excitements of wealth and ambition. Men
are dropping around us every day, with para-
lysis and apoplexy. Hundreds are yea'rly add-
ed to the volis of the insane, whoso faniîlies ar -

rtuined, their vives broken-hearted, their chi-
dren thrown as waifs on the tossing sea of
destiiy.

Let us take coifort that science can do so
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much to heal the wounds of the brain, 'and
break down the barriers between tue mind and
body. The venerable Dr. Chipley utters these
iwords of consolation and of hope:-

" There is, in fact, a power in man to prevent
or control insanity, and it fils chiefly when it
has been misdirected in the earlier periods of
life. This power is rarely efficient unless it has
been developed and strengthened by education;
and hence the poor and unschooled are the
greatest sufferers from the mos, terrible of all
,human afflictions. For example, the educated
and the uninstructed are alike the subjects of
illusions ; but the trained mind of one will re-
cognize their true character, and adopt suitable
measures to correct the morbid condition un

which they depend; while the other, unable to
reason, will accept then as real. The illusions
may be precisely the sane, yet the one subiject
is sane, and the other insane. The difference
is in the organ of self-control. Vagaries in-
trude themselves upon all minds, but the mian
of self-control represses then, and seeks fresh
impressions from without-the weak man yields
to them, and is lost."

Let our children be brought up in sound and
healthful habits of mind and body. Let us
rein in the passions that vould enslave us.
Let us not flee the wretched lunatic as one ac-
cursed of God, the object, of curiosity or of
horror ; but rather enfold Min in the arms of a
charity 'and a sweet compassion, whose great
Exemplar did not disdain to "heal the sick."-
(Grissom, in Virginia Mfedical Montly.)

TopE COUNTRY DocToR. - The " country
doctor" has comparatively few advantages;
for while bis practice embraces the whole
range of medical and surgical service, his
opportunities for outside aid and improve-
ment are meagre and limited. His resources
are bis self-reliant skill and facuilty, lhis
native good sense and good judguent, and
what there is in him of heroic worth and vir-
tue. With no ready chance for mitual con-
sent, he stands alone; and he must of necessity
be piicky, sharp of observation,' cautions, yet
with quick sense of apprehension., He must
be capable of, acting at 'once, of doing the right

ing . ithe right time, and of doing it as per-

fectly as possible. A human life hangs in the
balance, and with what of courage, insight,
and ability there is in him, Le must wrestle
alone with the danger. Circumstances and
exigencies like these ripen his native qualities,
and bring him occasions which test the temper
of bis mental fibre as vell as his firmness and
force of character.

Then, again, this work, with all its demands
and difficulties, cornes under the immediate
notice of every one. The country practitioner
goes at once to the front, to be seen and known
of al]. His qualities as a man, his capability
to perform successfilly the duties of lis calling,

1 will be sharply ctriticised by ail. The people
amongy whoil h1 dwells belong nostly to that

great middle elass which lolds together the

extremes of society ; intelligent people, capable
of forming correut jtdgments. Before such
judges stands the " country doctor," and there

is no chance for hiding behind subterfuges, or
for shirking responsibilities. No petty artifices
will excuse blunders or stupility ; sharp eyes,
follow him everywhere, constantly observing, ,

and discerning " what manner of mian lie i
Dr. Samuel Johnson, in his criticismn on Dr.z

Akenside, the poet, says, " A physician in a
great city seeims to be the mere plaything ofP
fortune ; his degree of reputation is for the
rmost part totally casual. They that employj

him know not his deficienîcics." In the coun .d

try the case is far different. There the analyssu
of character and ability is more couiplete ; for
there that distinction is less which comes

position and wealth; anid every one, rich or

poor, man or womain, counts at a full rate

the expression of opiuions.

But an attractive feature of country practice!

grows out of the free, yet respectful, inter

course, which constitutes one of the maîn
sources of pleasure and help of country life.
Known by every une, if intelligent and eds
cated, possessing a warm heart and generoui,
sympathies, " the country doctor " gains re

spect, esteen, and love. He, in turn, learns
know his people-everi better than they kno,
themselves. He knows them from birth

"knows what stock they are made of;" knoyg.'
their constitution, their habits of life, their'

cial and moral qualities, and their secrets, toO
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and, " king of health in his own regions," thus

understands full well how to manage their

physical ills deffly and safely. To themi he is

the friend, the comforter, and the adviser; aid
he becomes, what is growing rare in cities, the
family doctor, in whom all confidences neet

and rest, and in whom all hopes of humarn aid

are centred in timnes of trial, sorrow, and im

pending dissolution.-Boston Journal of Chemi-

atry.-Peninsular Med. Jour.

TiE GEnRm TIIEoRY OF DISEAsE AND VIvi-
SECTION.-On October 19th, Professor Tyndall

opened the winter course of popular scientiic

lectures in Glasgow. He chose the process of
fermentation as the subject of address, and in
coinection therewith discuseed the gern theory
of epidemie disease. Two hundred years ago,
he said, Robert Boyle wrote in his essay on the
Pathological Parc of Physic, " that he that
tboroughly understands the nature of ferments
and fermentations shall probably be much better
able than he that ignores thern tu give a fair
account of divers phenomena of several diseases
(as weil fevers as others) which will, perhaps,
be never properly understood without an in-
sight into the doctrine of fermentations." But
it was only in this our day that men were
beginning to realize the tru th of these pregnant
words. In the domain of surgery, Professor
Lister, of Edinburgh, had deimonstrated in bis
antiseptic treatmient that the putrefaction of
wounds was to be averted by the destruction of
bacteria Passing from surgery to the domain of
medicine, he said the conviction was spreading
and growing daily in strength, that reproductive
parasitic life was at the root of epidemie dis-
ease-that living ferments finding iodgment in
the body increased there and multiplied, directly
rUining the tissue con which they subsisted, or
destroying life indirectly by the generation of
poisonous compounds within the body. This
conclusion, which came to us with a presump-
tion almnost arnounting to demonstration, had
been clinched by the fact that virulently in-
fective diseases bad been discovered -with which
living organisms were as closely and as indis-
solnbly connected as the growth of torula was
with the fermentation of beer, AU(] here he

wished to utter a warning to well-meaning
people. We had now reached a phase of this
question when it was of the very last import-
ance that light should once for all be thrown
upon the manner in which contagious and in-
fectious diseases take root and spread. To this
end the action of various ferments upon the
organs and tissues of the living body must be
studied, the habit of each special organism
concerned in the production of each specific
disease must be determined, and the mode by
which its germs are spread abroad as sources of
further infection. It was only by such rigidly
accurate inquiries that we could ohtain final
and complete mastery over these destroyers.
Hence, while abhorring cruelty of al kinds,
while shrinking sympathetically froi all animal
suffering-sufféring which his own pursuits
never called upon him to inflict, an unbiased
survey of the field of researci now opening out
before the physiologist caused him to conclude
that no greater calanity could befall the human
race than the stoppage of experimental inquiry
in this direction. A lady whose philauthropy
had rendered lier illustrious said to him soie
time ago that science vas becoming immoral;
that the researches of the past, unlike those of
the present, were carried on without cruelty.
He replied to her that the science of Kepler
and Newton, to, which she referred, dealt with
the laws and phenomuena of inorganic matter,
but that one great advance made by modern
science was iîn the direction of biology or the
science of life. and that in this niew direction
scientific inquiry, thoughi at the outset pursued
at the cost of sonie temporary suffering, wouid
in the end prove a thousand tinies more bene-
ficent than it had hitherto been. It was
exceedingly important that such assemblies as
that which he was addressing should see clearly
the issues at stake in such questions as this,
and that the properly informed common sense
of the comimunity should temper, if nut restrain,
the rashness of those who, meaning to be tender,
would virtually enact the most hideous cruelty
by the imposition of shortsightel restrictions
upon physiologieal investigation, R was a
modern instance of zeal for Gbd, but not accord-
ing to knowledge, the excesses of which zeal an
insrumcted public opinion must correct.-Mail.
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APPOINTMENTS.
W. F. Scott, M.D., McGill Collega, Hull,

Canada, has been adimitted M.R.C.S.Eng.

Milton M. Tucker, M.D., Toronto, likewise.

William Hanover, of the Village of Almonte,
Esq., M.D., to be an Associate Coroner in and
for the County of Lanark.

Robert George Brett, of the village of
Arkona, Esquire, M. D., to be an Associate
Coroner in and for the County of Lambton.

John McBain, of the- village of Martintown,
Esquire, M. D., to be an Associate Coroner in
and for the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas, and Glengarry.

Alfred Bray, of the village of Angtis,
Esquire, M. D., to be an Associate Coroner in
and for the County of Simcoe.

James T. Munro, of the village of Nottield,
Esquire, M. D., to be an Associate Coroner in
and for the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas, and Glengarry.

e1rtho, eiarrigs, and p¢aths.
BIRTH.

On the 7th December, at 47, Gould Street, the
wife of H. E. Buchan, M. A., M.D., of a daughter.

DEATH.

On Saturday morning. the 2nd November, at the
residence of Dr. BarriLk, 97, Bond Street, William
Newcombe, Jr., aged 18 years. el(lest aid only bon of
Dr. William Newcombe, of this city.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876.
A.WARD FOR

"CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."

1H. PLANTEN & SON,
224 William St., [Eatabliabed 16 I 1]EW YORK,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS; ALSo,

EMPTY CAPSULES (,5 MIZE.)

New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Lista
sent on application.

THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

D R . C. W B E R N AC K I,
344 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY,

WHERE ADV IRTISLNG CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.

Order the Oaly Original.

LIFE AND DEATH.
Juat the picture for a Doctor's offgie. Pronounced hy both Press

and Public the greatest optical wonder of the age.
A INVTERY OF ART! !

The Dublin Clinic say of it:-" It representm LiFE in its most
enjoyable and enchaitting aspect, but, upaià viewitr it frn a
distance, you percelve 1>IATJi lin It8 mos.t terrib.e and slckeninar
loran. Evpry Doctor's offlee should have a copy of thi superb
piottro."

Wislng te have this superb work of art in every Physiciaî's
efflee, we wiIl semàd a copy tu any Meanber uf the Professiun at the
roduced price, 75 cents.

Addreas-
SCHAFER & 00.,

Youngstown, Ohio.

DR. REEVE

CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
At the Tecumseh House, London,

ON THE lst SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto.
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T~HE 'SANITARY 5@UK&A[Ei'
DIEVOTIED'TO PUBLIC IJEALTU & PREVENTIVE NMEDICINE.

*Tojprevent disease is the msect important aimî of the sctefce and art Of Medicine," saya sa WILLIAM JmNIMa.

The purpose of the SANITART JOURNAL is to diffuse a krowledge of Sanitary Science, of the Cauisses of Diseases end the Mean o
Preventing or Removing these Causes. In short, to discuss aIl questions pertaininig to Public Health and Individual Hygiene.

Banitary Science Is fast beconing the moat important branch of Mecicine. T'ie more the attention of Physieinics lin turned to
the development of the Science, and the practice of the art of Prevention, the more %Ill they, as well as the public, be beneflited;
the grester will be the service rendered by the former, and the greater the pay, while the practice will be ea>Ier. The public eau
afford to pay much better for Prevention than for Cure. All wio take an intereht lu the lutue well-being of the Profession ahould
aid in the development of Sanitary cience.

The aim of the Publisher la to make It specially usef i and interesting to Medical mes.
Biometry-the measure of life- wIll be made a special feature in the SANITAnT JoUnIÇAt, which will render it valuable to all con-

nected with Life Insurance business.
Contributors to pas Nunbers of the Journal:-Dr. Joseph Workman, Dr. Wm. Marsden, (Quebec,) Dr. Canniff, Dr. berryman,

Dr. Oldright, Dr. George Wright, and others.
Published Monthly, at $2 per aunui, In advance. Two Copies, one .ear, Î3 60: or One Copy, two years, $3 60. Vol. 1. neatly

bound in cloth, postage paid, V2 25. Back Numbers supplied.
Address, Editor "SANITARY JOURNAL," Toronto.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS§ BATTERIES,

FLErMMING & TALBOT,
NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:0:

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradie, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

ow SEND FOR CATALOGtqE.-a'

5AHJ AUTHOES,
16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MANUF.LCTURER 0F

A rtificial Limbs & Surgical Appliances,
Spinal Supprts for Angalar and Lateral Cumtures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And al Deicieicies anti Deformities o) the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD. HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHES.

ToRoNTo, Sept. 17, 1874.

I have much pleasure in, being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and
excellence of workmansh:p shown mn Mr. Authora' Surgical A ppliances. They
will bear comparison with those maufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
Univermity of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimonias see pamphlet. Sen$
free on applieation.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALENTINES MEAT JUICE.
This dietetic, first offered to the Medical Profession of the United States in 1871, has, in the meantime,

been fully tested by them, and through theni it as acquired its rresent positi n. We desire to submit
brief extracts from the testimonials of some of these well-known medical gentlemen for the consideration of
the profession in Canada. Any further evidence of the value of the Meat Juice than is contained in this
summary of results from its use will appear unnecessary.

The Meat Juice is a liqu d extract, f rom which all fat, fibre, and other matter, not readily assimilable,
have been excluded. It eau be prepart d (with cold water) in an instant, at the bedside of the sick, in tra-
velling, or whenever concentrated nourishment is urgently demanded.

Our Circular-Book-with extend. d reports, sud the recommendations and directions of the practice of
the United States, will be forwarded by us, when requested. To the tiade we will send our price-letter
when advised. The Meat Juice may be obtained in ainy of the cities of the United States, and in Montreal
and Toronto.

IRA W. BLUNT, Agent, Valentine's Meat Juice.
RICRMOND, Virginia, United States.

TESTIMONIALS.
I prescribe Valentine's Meat Juice daily, and like it better than any preparation of the sort I ever used.

J. MiRION SIMS, M.D., New York.
I consider the Meat Juice invaluable. It is par e.cellence the Medicine Food of the age.

WM. BRODIE, M.D., Detroit, Mich.
Valentine's Meat Juice has, in my hands, served a more valuable purpi se than any other similar pre-

paration. S. M. BEMIS, M.D., New Orleans, La.
Valentinu's Meat Juice is the bet preparation for invalids that I have seen.

MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., St. Louis, Me,

For convenience of adninistration, extent of application, and reliability as to nutritive and restorative
powers the Meat Juice is invaluable. H. BLACK, Blacksbury, Va.

I have found Valentine's Meat Juice all that is claimed for it.
R. W. HILLARY, M.B., Aurora, Canada.

I consider the Meat Juice of inestimable value in many cases of dis.ordered digestion, Chronie Diarrhoa,
Cholera Infantumu, &c. HUNTER MAGUIRE, M.D.,

Prof. Surgery, Va. Med. College.
I give Valentine's Meat Juice the preference over all other preparations which have come under My

notice. ADDDINELL HEUSON, M.D., Phila.
Valentine's Meat Juice is probably sec<nd only to transfusion, without any of the dangers of the latter

expedient. R. L. MADISON, M. D., Surgeon and Prof. Physiology, Va. Mil. Institute.

The Meat JTuice is the nutrient îpar excellence for a gired stomach, or to fortify the system against any
of exhaustion. GEO. L. BEARDSLEY, M.D., Late Surgeon in charge Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

As a concent-ated foo 1, I can hard'y sp-ak t 'n highly of the Meat Juice. We have notfound a singl
ax in which it tos not benojicia', and in tr/icht il did not aqtree with the stomach.

A. REEVES JACKSON, M. D., Surgeon-in-chief, Women's Hospital, Chicago.

Valentine's Meat Juice is digestible, extremely nutritious, and contains a large amoint of nutrient
material, in s,,all hulk. T. GAILLARD riiOMAs, M.D., N.Y.

I regard the Ment Juice as a sine qua taon in the treatment of many of the chronie cases met here.
J. EL>GAR CIIA.NCELLOR, M.D., Jordon Alum Springs, Va.

Valentine's Meat Jnice has been tried and founid to be of superior quality and flavor, and far more
acceptable to the palate than other prtparationts of this nature heretfore furnished by the Department.

F. L TO WN, Surgeon U. S. Arimy, Post Hospital, Fort Preble, Main&

Bottles of Meat Juice which have bren kept through the moist and hot weather of the past twelve months,
in this latitude (29°), are petrfecdly sweet and frtsh. C. W. TRU.HEART, M.D., Galveston, Texas.

Thi4 preparation is one that cannot bi dispensed mith in very many cases neither can its place be made
good ly anv sabstitute b hat I have tried. H. A. PAINE, M. V., Albany, N.Y.

The Meat Juice nífïrds opportunitm t administer nuthiment to the very large class in our Insane
Asylums who refuse fool in bulk. It is the "in //unm in parvo that exactly mieets the casie.

AN D. McFAh1l,- . M.D., Supt.Oak Lawn Retreat, Jacksonville, IlL

As an easily dirstfed, concet'rated, rapidl hloo- . , and agreeable nutrient, Valentine's Meat Juice
in, in ny opinion superiir to aiu of thu , arions preparatione of meat in the market, and I may say that my
exrperience withi thuem duriug the puast fiiea y a s--in both military and civil practice-.has been con-
siderable. OSCAR C. DEWotLF, M.D., Chicago, Il1

I cousider the contents of your lit.le bottle mont inva!ualle in all acut- and wasting diseases.
W. M. FITC.J, M.D., Chareston, South Carolina.



ÂDVERTISEMENTS.

L E SLIE'S
NEW

SADDLE-BAGS
MANUFACTURED BT

A,. M. ESI3E & 00.
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Patented March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.

The most complete, durable, and compact baga in the
market. No seams; no stitching; no pasteboard; ne

CANNOT BE INJUBED BY WATER1

All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura..
bility and convenience, address

A. M. LE SL IE & cO.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOU IS, M o., - - - - - U.S.

4w Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Deital Journa,

Cp BUR1RINGTON'S

" DR. WADSWORTH'S UTERINE ELEVATOR.
The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented; made of India Rubber without lead,

unirritating, of easy application. and unfailing y kiqs the cmb iii its natural position. The first-clas
physicians in Providence, aLd eminent practiiint is in almorst every State, liigi.ly reconnend it.

A pamphlet describing it, and testimonials of distinguished physicians, also P.ice List, sent os
application. E. E. N EUINWGTOQN, Sole Proprietor,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

AW Also for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally. Beware of similar articles sold on the
great reputation of above.

ARCHIVES OF CLINICAL SURGERY,
A Monthly Periodical, devoted to Surgery in ail its Special Departments.

Edited by EDWARD J. BERMINGHAM, M.D., NEW YORK.

SUBSCRIPTION, 04 PER ANNUMI. uNVARIABLT IN ADVANCE.

Contains the most valuable Series of Jonographrris rrrr publised; ond ntnber as its Contributors oNir mes
from theforemost rank in the Profcsion in Paris, London, lbubtin, Phtilodelphiu, Loaton, Chicago, Vasht/igton
Baltimore, New York, etc., etc.

»w Send 40 cents for Specimen Copy to

10tUTEDGE & CG., nblishe rs,
19:t Wesit 49th-+treet, ZNew York
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PRICES CURRENT
07 A FE'.

Pharmaceutical Preparations,
MANUVACTURED BI

We L HjHeLL &
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists,

To. 133 YONGE STEEZT, Opposite Topoaneo Street,

And Corner Church and Queen Streets, - - TORONTO, Ont.

$ c.
Add, Carbolc ........... . o

" Sulph. Aroin..... ...... bO6
SPhosph.dI[.............03

tr, Sulphuri......I....... 60
Antlin. Pot. Tart.. .......... oz. 00
Argent Nit .... ....-....... 1 0
Bals. Copxib.......,.......... lb 1 2b
Binmuth, Carb............. 30

" Trianit............."O8
Chlora Hydrate.............. 12
Chlorudne .................. 5
Chloroform, pure ........... 90
Cipchon, Mur . ...... ,.......oz 0 70
Collodion ................ lb 0
Emp. Bellaon ...... ........

canthar ............ i 2
Est Aonit .............. o. 25.

Bladn....... . 0 07
Cola. (.7p......... b . 6
de a...................." #071

Ihosisin .,. " *0 
" Nue. ain.o. . 0 08
" Tarx . ~ " 1 30

d Valeriu. ........ " 025
Ferri t Amoi.... ..

ydrarg, " 0 90

" O102of.. 0125

" Bollad..n................O8

Dica1 ioi p 0.... ...... ,...... 70
00nnu ................... 0 1o

" Genin.l ........ ,.. " 0 07
4' Hyoa~s...m........." to

"~~~~~ Nu.Vm7..5."4%

* Tarx . ., .9 s7
"~~~~~~ Vaehu.... 5

Glyerne pre 0 20

Lin. Saponis..
Magnes. Carb.

Citras............
" Suiph.......

Morph. Mur.. .........
" Sulph.......

Mlst. Sennae Co.......
01. Croten. Tig.. .........

Jecoris Assei..........
Menth. Pip

" Olvma Opt .
RicJii Opt

Opi un.... ..........
" Puîlv.........

Pepsin (Miorsone)......
Pil. Assaketid

" Cath. Co. U. 8.
" Rhei. Co............

Plumb. Acet.. ..........
Podiphylln ................
Potasm. Acet....

" ilcarb...........
" Bitart

" Clor.......
"Nitrat.

Patassi Iromild. ....
odid ......

v. Arociat.....
U:ret. Uc........
I' pec.ac

Jalap.........
" Rhei.........

Quin. Sulph........

Sodin nicarb. (Howard ).
" PnL. Tlart.......

Spts. NtherlsCo......
." Ather. Nit......
" Ammonu Arom...

8 c.
lh. 0 45
"4 0 30
" 0 75
" 0 06
oz. 4 00

4 00
lb. 0 25

0. 020
lb. 0 25

035

0 60
0 75
1 00

gross O 35
045
0 40

lb. 0 20
oz. 0 65
lb. 060

ô 32
0 40
0 45

"t è 15
" 1 00
e 4 75

" 2 001
" 75

" 2925725

<' 1 50
41 901

"i 0 40
os. n 25
" 1 10
lh. û 20

" 04650
0 50

dé 0 4à

Spts. Camphor............
" LavendCo..............

Syr. Ferri lodid..............
Slyopho.Cc............ 
S Ipecac ... ,................

Sc l ....................
: ...............

Tolut ..................
Tinet. Aconit ...............

Arnica................
" Buchu..................

Calumb...............
Camph. Co...........
Cardam. Co...........
Catechu...............
Cinchon Co...........
Colchici. Sein..........
Digitalis ..............

" E g t ....... ..........
Ferri Perchlor.
" Uent. Co.............
lyosciar ......... ....

lodi..................
LobeliS...............
Nue. Vom ...........
Opii...............

" Quassioe...,..........
" bei Co ..............

44 Seulm.............. ...
" Senega ............. ,

Tolut............. .
Valerian ............

" Verant. Vlrld.........,..
" ingib....-...........

Ung. Hyd. Nit..... ......
l Sulph. CoI" Zinci .................

Viu. Aloes ........ .......
Antin ............... ,

"Colchie.. .... .... .... . .
" pecac.. ..a... .......

%B Prices anbject to thê netuations of the Marke.
In the preparation of the harmiceu'ical articles, the British Pharmacopæia is taken as the standard,

the formulas ofi te United StLtes Dspensatory being followed only in cases when the preparation Jsanot au
effici al of the former.

Private recipes, or the form of the nMer Pharma"opoims, will be prepared to order in any quantity.
W. J. M. & 'o. have also an hand a large assortmeot of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supportert and

bemas, &c., at Iowest pries.
Terma cash, les 5 per Pent. disontnt.

genta for" loreb " Mintral and Medicial Springs, of Waakeuha, Wiaconsin. Ree advt.

4 0,
0 45
060
080
0 75
060
0 85
0 40
o 40
o 40

0 35
0 35
o 35s
0 40
0 35
O 40
o 3s
0 35
0 75
0 35
O 35
0 40
1 00
0380 45
1 10
0 3,
0 50
o 35
o 40
o 75
o 25
0 90
0 50
1 60
0 40
O 40
0 GO
o 60
o to


